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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERK! ANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterki (1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non
marine Mollusca. 

The purpose of ~ERKIANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKIANA is not printed by con
ventional means. Costs are kej:>t at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint prices are based on cost of £aper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in· 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributors are· 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or higher taxa in this serial as the limited dis
tribution of STERKIANA would probably prevent recognition of such taxa as validly published: ' 
Papers on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists for particul~r areas or formations are 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material is available. All correspon
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: sot 'per number; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Amt!
riques, distribu~e par un groupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol acceptt!s par le conseil de r~daction. 
Pri~re d'adresser toute correspondance au R~dacteur. 

ABONNEMENT: sot le num~ro, par cheque ou mandat payable au R~dacteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de·trabajos sobre los Moluscos extra-marinos viventes y·fo
siles de :las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Contenirlf en el porvenir trabajos en inglt!s, franc~s. y espai'lol que serlfn acceptados por la 
·mesa directiva. La correspondencia deberlf ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: SOt el· mlmero. 
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HAROLD HANNIBAL 1889-1965 

Word was received 1n January at theCalifornia Academy 

of Sciences of the death of Harold Hannibal on December 

17,. 1965, after a prolonged illness. Conchologists will· 

~remember Mr. Hannibal for hi's work on fresh.-water mollusks 

on. the' West Coast, especially for his chapter on them in 

the 1910 edition of Keep's 'West Coast Shells' andhis 

'Synopsis of the Recent arid Tertiary Mollusca of the Cali-
.' ' 

fornian Province' published in 1912 in the Proceedings of 

the Malacological Society of London. He was a graduate 

of Stanford University with a maJor 1n paleontology and 

was also the author of sevefral important papers ln thi.s 

field. 

Allyn G: Smith 

•';' 

1 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS 

LDZffi, Vojen (1964) Q.Jartarmollusken der 
Tschechos1owakei. -- Prague, Rozpravy Ust¥ed
nl.'ko lf'stavu geo1ogickeho, Svazek 31, 373 p. 
32 p1s., 91 text figs ... maps and charts. 

WRI<1fT, H. E. Jr. & FREY, David G.· (1965) 
The Q.iaternary of the United States. A Review 
volume for the VII Congress of the Internation
al A3sociation for Quaternary Research. 
Princeton University.Press, Princeton, N.J., x 
- 922p. illus. $25.00. 

59 K<!s. 

This magnificent quarto volume was prepared 
especially to coincide with the Seventh INQUA 
Congress, held in 1965 in the United States. 
It is the most thorough treatmentofthe Pleis
tocene Mollusca of one country to appear i 
recent years and it may well serve as a mode 
for such monographs in future. The text is n 
German. 

The wo:::-k is divided into four parts, Geolo
gy, Biogeog~aphy, Archaeology, and Miscellane
ous studies. The articles· on Pleistocene Mol
lusca. by D. W. Taylor (p. 597) and on Pleisto
~ene nonmarine en vrronmen ts by Deevey (p. 643) 
are of special interest to readers of STERn
ANA. 

A. L. A. L. 

REPRINTS OF RARE PAPERS ON MOLLUSCA: W.G. BINNEY, 

LAND AND FRESHWATER, SHELLS OF NORTH AMERICA, 

PART II. PULMONATA LIMNOPHILA AND THALASSO

PHILA. (CONCLUSION) 

With this instalment of Binney's Manual; 
we complete the reprinting of the text of 
this important reference work. The figures, 
\\hich have been referred to by inserts in 
their place in the text, will be gathered 
into plates·and printed in a future number 
o f STERK! ANA. 
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The. or{ginal description and figure are gi v-. 
en above. , 

I•·:" 

This speCies is li~doub'tedly ' distinct frQIJI 
any. other known,. but. 'its· generic place is 
.doubt;ful'. .. , It does not 0,seem)o belonc•in:Physa 
or piJ:liicJ-i'n'a: , s·p~cimehs from : T~mpa · Bay lia ve 

,been r.eceive~ by Mr. Anthony~;:)b'e~e-is a Physa 
·scalaris, lliriker.· ·.:·,: · · · 

Phy~·~ pl~nq~&ul'~;· 'nei<ay, ae{p_Zililo~bi;. tri-
volvis. _· · · · .. 

:·, 

·;. Pliys'a;marglnat'G.;, Say, is mentioned .. by· Bell 
in the Canadian Geological. Report for tsss; p. 
252; :.··I~, know ·'of no suc·h species .. · 

~h;sa.fragili;; .DeKay,).Y. Mhll. Hep. 1839, 
32, .. is· mentioned by.,rtame onl-ya:sa.new species. 

Physa fontinalill, ,. Sheppa~d' (Tr. Lit. · ~hd 
Hist.: Soc. Que be<:,. -1, 195,- '1829). ·-Re.versed, 
oval, transparen~ ;- snitioth. _horn~ cploredi spire 
short, -subacute~- (Neiir, Quebec.) ... (Sheppard.) 
J. de C. :Sowerby also . quotes.: P. fontin.Zis 
without description, from. Methy Lake to, f3ear 
-Lak'e, in Richardson's Fauna Boi:eali-Americima, 
III, .315;,also .by G •. ' B ... Sowerby in Timkerville 
Cat.', p. 42, (l!i2S).;'·by Mi'chaud. in •Mag. _de Zool. 
1837, cl. v, ;p;4, ·imd_ .. · 

· . Physa su.bop~;. Sbeppard'ht:· Lh.· _and Hist. 
Soc. Quebec, '1;''195; 1829}i,.:;~Shelt re¥6r.11e, o
val;, -semi·pe'llucid, ·, gr4yish-yell<Jw; :· ilpire · 
shor.t, ·.acute, Thi.s spe'ci~s>is r.ather rrio're com~ 
man": ··than the ... foregaing:./(P, fori~£naJb)L they 
are' often. fouad '.together at :·.the' Ill land' .i~ re'!'. 
sembleil Jontinerlll,. but is _not so transparent';' 
It is yellow without and white: wrthin. ..(Shep~ 
par,d.),. · . ;~ ·.·. · ' · 

····,-:.:"·.· 

. . . ·~ . ,~~ '~·- ', . 

lin~IL SPECIES OF PHYSA.: 

Dr!· ~ek.gi.vee ~ tiib -na,me; ~{ the follow
ing fossil' specioa:.:·;:· . 

. . ,' 

·A~.h~~:.. i;~;tiA·~·::t~~~ria·& .. Shu.mard;, · Pr. ~il. 
' ''Play 8 a ;ho·b~ll~t ·M~ek & Ha yd~~' p~. 'Phi 1. 

A~-;}856, .· 119; ' ' ; '.' I. 
... · .. : ,·· .· 

;'.:· :' .. ·. ,:,. 

t;'. 

'\ 
'•.' 

Tentacfes fi lifarm, s~tace6'u~ ~· Mantle sim
ple-edged, and not reflexed over. tli:e she.ll. 
Foot long, acuminate behind. 

3 
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Shell sinistrorsal, elonpted, 
polisheJi, tliin1 ·spire acuminated; Fis. 165. 
aperture narrow,· produced anterior-
ly; inner li~' simple;· outer lip ac,~te. 

.~;;Jaw. ,(of .B;: hy}'nor.um)strorrcly arched, nar-' 
row, cartilftpneus\ ·brown. . · 

. . . ~ ~ ·: .. : : . 

. Bu linus' di ff~·rac:frim Physc in havinr a ai•
ple'; unfringed mantle:" ,The shell is alae lllllre 
Slpnde·t,aii:d ·mcne'li.iiJhly·• polisheli~ It·is leaa 
celiJmon in ~.orth· Anj~rica:, than Pl(ysa!:. llut usually 
appears-pf a'larce,}siZe .. Bulinlis ·P.r~':'cepl·, 
-Phi·Hips,.!of E:entral Anierica,·and _some of-·tht 
South American spec'ies,· are. remarkably 'ivell 

· developes. · 
'\ . 

Adansoil 1 s name Bul'inus has priority over A
plexa, Fleming, and Noea, Leach, . and. is ac~ 
compani.ed ·by a ,~areful deacl'ipti_on·:ancl excel"· 
lent ~igure. · :· ' · · · · 

Buli.n'us . aur~nti:llf, Ca~enter>~!::itell thin, 
ovate, smooth or marked with very delicate' in· 
crementa-1 striae, ·orarige horn•colored, llrawn· 
ish on the· spire; spire· short, al-. ·· .. . . 
ways· eroded when adult;· about seven' Fig .. 166, 
swollen whirls; aperture somewhat 
dilated; lip very thin, arcuate; colll,iuelia 
sda·reelY· folded, 

, .This fine 'specie~, ~hich is generally -named 
Ph-,_p. periziliana in ctili~(:tions,. is q:uite iia· 

· tinct fum the types<in·-the British·,MuseuiiL.,It 
lllllC"' more nearly ajapl'oai:hea . Aplexa' 'llciUJ41-rGt, 
which ts · · be'lieved·':• tb be a Ca'ribbaean specie• 
(not Califeniian, :·as statei by Woodward; :If•: 
II, 171)'. It diffe'r~·:·ia shape,. which is· ,neYer 
so elon~ated, ,.aiili.ill'"color, whj~h is almes't al~ 
way!> orange~:h-orn; ::w'i>t!i·a tendency . to darker 
shades .in rays,·. bel •.. -the suture. ' Shell swol
len,. thin, glojasy,_,rith' an· extremely· thin·· CO• 
lumellar lip . ,proj eeting beyoni!l _the aperture, 
and. indented ·a:t. the' bas.e of the body whid. 
The length of the api·re varies iri 1d'ifferent 
specimens, as does·· 

1 I have been:: unable to obtain living· speci
mens of anatiVecspe'cfies· ta fisure .. · Fis. liS 
is from Mequin'-Tiindo~;; · 

.-':.· 
.··.:· 

. ~': . 

also the amoun·t ~£-convexity .. Th~"true Aplua 
peruviarfa has ll very prominent apex, witla 
sh ou-1 de red, s wo 11 en body wh i rl . Allawance nat 
be made in the. following measuremen•t.- .fer the 
con,stant erosion _of·the apex .. •A· slender .ape•. 
cimen l.ong. 1..25, long. spir .. 24, lat .. 7. 
The largest speci'men .must have .. meas~red 1. 43j 
mean di verg. 6()0. 
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Mazatlan;-· not common· (Carpenter.) 

Aplexa I,IUrantia,. Carpenter, Brit; 
Fig. 167. ·Mus. Cat. of Mazatl. Shells, p. 179 

'(1856·) 
' ' . ~ 

. . . Aplexa peruviana, M~nke, Carpen-
ter _olim, .teste Carpenter; l. c ... 

. The sheli ·figu~ed above. (Fig. 166) was. re
ceived , from Mr. Carpenter. Fig.· 167 gives a: 
coinparison'betiveen Bulinus.maugerae a,nd auran" 
tius; ':They' appear to me· very nearly related, 
a not;iden tical. 

Cat. No,; Nci: of Sp.; -Locality~;.,From whom re" 
cei ved:. Remarks. 

9142 1 M~z~tl&n. Dr. Gould Fig. 166, type. 
9215 :F ,, Judge Cooper ..... . 

. ... . 

J3ulinus nitens, Philippi.-~Shell longitudi
nally'· ~vate,:-·acute,, .. ·· imperf~rate, chestnut 
broWn, very smooth and shining; apical whirls 
comprising _one~fourth. the-.whol_e length; colu
mellar fol.d rather prominent·, columella short, 

F~g. l68. 
straigh-t, compressed. 

It is the largest species of the 
·genus:, the whirls; five ·to six in 

number, form a .cor:ical apex, with moderate su
ture, the _last o11e being, inflated, smaller in 
the Cell t re j ij . SUrfaCe polished, unbroken by 
lines of growth, and dark brown color· further 
. characterize··it; on the suture is a white bal)d 
reminding one of•. Natica glaucina; columella 
straight, adherent, short, with' a well-defined. 
fold; inner .. lip 'thin and adherent throughout, 
divided into two portions, of which the lower 
is thicker and more expanded; no umbilicus. 
Long. 11%": . diam. 6%" 'i ap. 8%"' .'long, 3W'' 
broad~ 

Hab, Mexico. 

Ph. ,peruviana, Gray, from its description, 
appears to resemble it nparly, but differs in 
having a shorter. body whirl, which comprises 
scarcely a fifth of the-whole shell's length, 
and the whirls are more inflated. (Philippi.) 

Physa nitens, Philippi in Kuster, Ch. ed. 
2, p. 5, pl. i, f. 1, 2. 

(PAGE 99) 

I have seen no specimen ·of this specie~>; 
but do not doubt its belonging to Bulinus. · 

Bulinus elatus, Gould.--Shell lanceolate
ovate, very thin, smooth and gl:j.stening, pale 
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horn-color, colorless at f!Uture; spire acute; 
whirls n~:arly six, distinct, slightly convex, 
the last one seven"eighths ·the length of the 

shell, ellipsoidal, nearly' symmetri
Fig. 169. cal at the ends; ·aperture three-

fourths the length of the shell> nar
row obovate-'iunate, acutely rounde~f anteriorly; 
having on the pillar an impedect fold, ~nd a 
very thin callus OR· the body whirl. Length 
seven-eiglithsofan inch; breadth_three-eighths 
of an inch; length of aperture five-eighths of 
an inch. 

Inhabits Lower California: Maj. Rich. 

An etongated species almost as slender as 
P. /lypnoruiri, th!O)ugh very much larger, highly 
polished, with a very long aperture; pillar 
region tumid., (Go"ld.) 

Physa e lata,. Gould, Bost·. · Joum. Nat; Hi st. 
VI, ~79, pl. lliv, f. 4 (1853); Otis, 185. 

Aplexci elata, Carpenter, Br, Mus. Cat. ~f 
Mazatlan Shells, p. 180 (1856}. 

·A copy of Gould's description and a figure 
of an authentic specimen are given above. ' 

It is the thinnest and most del'icate of the 
North American species. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

921'4 .1 'Mazatlan. Judge Cooper . 

Bulinus hypnorum, Linnaeus. -.Shell hetero
strophe, pale yellowish, very fra,gile, diapha
nous, oblong, whirls six or seven; spire tap
ering, acute at the t~p; ·suture sHght'ly 'im-

pressed; aperture not dilated, atte7 
Fig. 170. nuated above, about half as long as 

the shell; columella ·much narrowed 
near the· base, ·so that the view may be partial
ly extended frqm the· base tow~ rds the_ apex. 

Inhabit;s shores of Illinois. Length 7-10 
inch; greatest breadth 3•10 nearly .. Animal 
deep black, immaculate above and beneath;· ten~ 
tacula setaceous; a white annulat{on at base. 

' . ·.. . 
In the fragility of the shell,· this specie~ 

approach~s ne.arest .to Lilllnaea columella. It is 
very common in stagnant ponds.on the banks of 
the Mississ~ppi. When the shelJ includes the 
animal, it appears of a deep black color, with 
an obsolete testaceous spot; near the base of 
the anterior !!i!l~. Its proportions are some
what similar. to those of P. hypnqrum. (P. e
longata, &iy. ) 

(PAGE 100) 
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Physa hypnorum, .Linnaeus, &c.-~Haldeman, 
M:m, 36,. pl. v, f. 4-9 ( 1842).- -Adams, Shells 

of Ve rmoh t:, :154 ( 1842). · 

Physa · elongata, Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 
II, 171 U821): Binney's ed. 68.--Gould, ·. Inv. 
214',; £..143 (1841).--Dell,ay, N.Y. Moll. 81, pl .. 
vi, f. 346,(1843).--Anon. Can. Nat. II, 211, 
fig. (1857). . 

Physa glabra, DeKay, N. Y. Moll.' 80, pl. v, 
f. 83 (1843). 

Physa . elongatina, Lewis, &st. Pr. V, ·122, .· 
' 298 (1855). 

Physa turrita, J. de C. Sowb. Fauna.·Bor.
Am .. III, 315. 

. . Aplexci hypnorum, Chenu, Man. de Conch. II, 
481, ' f. 3556. 

From Kansas to the District of Columbia, and 
from the'Atlantictothe Pacific in the British 
Possessions, ranging as •far north' as ·Russian 
America: It is one of the species· common to 
the ·three continents. 

. Mr. Say's type is·still preserved in the 
Philadelphia Academy. 

Physa turrita is quoted without description 
by J. de c.· Sower by in Richardson's Fauna Bo
reali·Americana (III, 315), with P. elonga~a, 
Say, and Bulla hypnorum, Linn. as synonyms. 

Physa e longati·na was proposed as a specific 
name for some forms of Bulin us hypnorum by' Dr·. 
Lewis. No description was given. Subsequent•. 
ly the .specimens were referred toPhysa glabra, 
De Kay. The description and figure of the lat
ter now follow:--

Phys111 glabra, DeKay.----Shell sinistral, 
smooth, shining, elongated, with five to six 
volutions; suture impressed; spire elongated 
into an.acute apex. Body whirl'more 
than half of the total length. Aper- Fig. 171. 
ture oblong, acut·e above, rounded 
beneath, and halfof the total' length. Colu
mella sinuous, slightly reverted with a faint 
oblique fold. Deep bro.wnish'.:.orange, approach
ing to copper. 

Length 0. 4, of aperture O·. 2. 
This shell, for which I am indebted to Dr. 

Budd; who obtained it from Lake Champlain, ap
·pears.in some collections under the name of P, 
aurea, which it resembles in ·nothing but color. 
It approaches P. e li:mgata, but differs in its 
impressed suture and the form of its columella. 
(DeKay). 

(PAGE 101) 
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Cat. No.; No. ofSp.; LOcality.; From whom re-
. cei ved, Remarks. · 

8087 3, Ann ''Arbor, Mich.· W.G. Bi'nney .... .. 
8088 7. Westbrook, Me. Dr. J.' Lewis. :, . .. . 
8089 2 Apple Creek, lat.. 47°: . ··~. . . ... . 
8090 l· Yelvowstone River. .. ........ . 
8!191 21;; Grall:!d Rapids, Mich. Dr. J. Lewis. 
8094 3 .. Min!lesot~, LA. Lapham. 
8095 9 Milwaukee; Wis. •'' 
8518 5 · Massachus'e tts. Dr. J. ~wis. Cab-

8972 
9093 .. 
9100 12 

inet series. 
Ft. :Resolution. R. Kenni'cott.· 
Grand Rapids, .Mich. Dr. J. Lewis. 
Michigan. 
Puget Sound. Judge Cooper.· •· .9102 

9172 
9280 
9282 

·4 Grand Rapids. A. C. Currier. . .... 
500 Yukr·on, m. o £.Porcupine. R. Kennicott. 

7 Great Slave Lake. 

Bulinus berlandierianus. -- (See Appendix) 

Cat. No., No. of Sp.;· Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

9308 3 Texas. Lt. Couch. Fi ~ .. ,. type .. 

SUBGENUS ISIOOR\, Ehrenb . 

Shell ovate, umbilicated~ columella without .. 
any fold. 

· Diastropha of Guilding is also used for this 
subgenus. I am unacquainted with Ehrenber1' s 
work, but have no doubt that his name is cor..: 
rect1y used by H. & A. Adams. 

Bulinus integer, Haldeman.--Shell oyal, with 
a lengthened, pointed .spire~ whirls 
five, convex; suture"deep; aperture Fig .. 172. 
obtuae,posteriorly, peritreme con- · 
tinuous; labium not appressed anteriorly an4· 
without a fold. Color. very pale yellowiBh
broV!n; labium, aperture; and varicose ·banda 
white. Sent to me from Indiana by Mrs. SRy. 

. (Haldeman.) · 

. Physa integra, Haldeman, Mon. No. 3, p. 3 
cif cover, 1841~ p. 33, pl. iv, f. 7-ll (1843). 
-·DeKay, N Y. Moll. 81 (1843). 

Aplexus (Isidora) integra, · Chenu, Nan. 4e 
Conch. II, 481, ·f. 3556. 

·My figure is a fac,·sili1e of one of Halc:le
man's, whose description also is given above. 

(PAGE 102) 

Cat. N~.; No. of Sp.,: Locality'.; From whoill-re
~eived. Remarks. 

8110 56 Nolachucky R.,·Tenn. 
8111 6 Dr. J. Lewis. 
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8112 5. Big Sioux. 
8514. 3 Tennessee. Cabinet series. 

Bulinzis distortus, Haldeman. --Shell trans
vers.e, short, translucent and umbilicated; com
posed of three very convex whirls, and having 
a very deep suture; spire ~ointed, shorter 
than the. aperture, which is oval, and almost 

cyclostomous, without any fold upon 
Fig. 173. the labium or columella. Color very 

light yellowish-gray. Foreign ana
logue: P. guildingii, Sw. 

Near St. Louis: Mr. Emerson. Kentucky and 
Ohio. 

I am indebted to G. B. Emerson, Esq:, Pres
ident of the Boston Society ofNatural History, 
for specimens of this curious shell) which were 
coll~cted (by himself, I believe near St. 
Louis. It is remarkable for the contorted 
spire and entire absence of a columellar fold. 
(Haldemgn.) 

Physa distorta, Haldeman, Mon. 35, pl. v, 
f. 1-3 (1842); Suppl. to pt. 1, 1840, p. 2. 

Fig. 173 is a fac-simile of the outline of 
one of Haldeman's figures. His description 1s 
copied above. 

. SPURIOUS SPECIES OF aJLINUS. 

Ap lex a sutural is, Beck. Mexico. No descrip
tion. Index, ll7. 

Bulinus fontinalis and 
Beck; without description. 

var. canadensis, 
Index, 117. 

Bulinus pomi lius, Conr., Beck, l. c. ::Physa. 
Bulinus crassula, Beck, p. 117; no descrip

tion, and 
Var. typica (=P. heterostropha)i 

b. striata (=P. striata, Mke. ); 
c. minor (=P. arctistropha, Crist. & Jan). 

Bulinus subaratus, Beck, Ind. p. 118=Physa 
heterostropha? 

Bulinus gyrinus, Beck, l. c. 118=Physa gy·· 
tina:;· I.: rn '·.e :"'~ 

Bulinus maugerae. See Bulinus aurantius. 

FOSSIL SPECIES OF BULINUS. 

Dr. Meek furnishes me with the following list:-

Aplexa longiuscula, Meek &· Hayden, MSS. 
(Physa longiuscula, Pr. Phil'a. Acad. 1856, 
119). 
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Aplexa subelongata, Meek & Hayden, MSS. 
(Physa subelongata, Pr. Phila. Acad. 1856 120.) 

(PAGE 103) 

PLANORBIS, GUETTARD. 

Fig. 174. Tentacles slender, filiform. Foot 
short,. ovate. 

Shell dextral, discoidal; spire depressed, 
whirls numerous, visible on both sides; aper
ture crescentic, or transversely o-
val: peris tome thin, incomplete, Fig. 175. 
the upper margin produced. 

Jaw single, superior, arched. 

Lingual membrane----? 

The genus Plqnorbis is widely distributed 
over the globe, but usually prefers the more 
temperate regions. It is found in every part 
of this continent, reaching into Mexico, and 
apparently much more abundant there than the 
other genera of the family . 

Most o.f the sections or subgenera are re
presented in North America. The South Ameri
can Taphius is most nearly allied to the Ca
rin~fex of the Pacific coast. 

The name Planorbis 
plied to the genus. 

1s now universally ap-

The species of this genus have a dextral 
shell, but the orifices of the generative, 
excretory, and respiratory organs are on the 
left of the animal, as in Physa. They are 
sluggish in their habits, preferring stagnant 
pools. 

Say considered the shells sinistral, a fact 
which must be borne in mind while studying his 
descriptions. On this· account I 
have represented the fac-similes of Fig 176. 

_his figures in a different-position 
from those of other authors. 

Planorbis subcrenatus, Cpr. --Shell ·tumid, 
very thin, horn .. colored; whirls six, rounded, 
sutures impressed; with sharp radiating, some
what crowded and occasionally minutely crenu
lated, ridges; aperture rounded, parietal wall 
small, scarcely touchingthepenultimate whirl; 
labrum slightly deflected, fuscous within; um
bilicus deep. Long .. OS; lat .. 08, alt . 36. 

•. 
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Oregon. T. Nuttall collected a single spe
cimen. 

'Differs from Pl. trivolvis, Say, in the 
acuteness of the ribs, and in their being mare 
distant.' Cuming MS. (Carpenter.) 

Planorbis subcrenatus, Carpenter, 
Zool. Soc. 1856, p. 220, 

Prac. 

The above is .the original description of Mr. 
Carpenter. The specimen from which it was 
drawn is figured in my Fig. 176. It has been 
found in .Wwshoe (Newcomb). 

Planorbis lentus, Say.--Shell dull brownish 
or yellowish-brown, sub-carinate above, parti
cularly in the young shell! whirls nearl'y five, 

striate across with fine raised, sub
Fig. 177. equidistimt lines, forming grooves 

between them; spi·re concave 0 ape rtu·re 
large, embracing a large portion of the penul
timate volution; labrum more acutely but not 
very prominently arcuated above, its basal por
tion horizontally subrectilinear, in the ad
ult, and not extending below .the level of the 
base. 

I obtain~d this species 1n the canal at New 
Orleans, and am indebted to Mr. M~clure, and 
also to Mr. Barabino, for many fine specimens 
collected in the vicinity of that city. I al-· 
so found the same species at Ojo de Agua, Me~ 
xico, when travelling in dtR.t country with Mr. 
Maclure. It·.differs from th·e P. trivolvis in 
having the h!brum less prominent abo've, and 
the basal portion of this part being in the 
adult horizontally subrectilinear, so as not 
to touch a plane on which the baseofthe shell 
may rest; the aperture also. is more transverse. 
(Say.) 

Plllnerbis lentus, Say, Am. Conch. pt. 6, pl. 
i v, f. 1 ( 1834) : Bi rin ey ' s e d. 21 0 ·, pl. i v, f. 
!.--Haldeman, Mon. 18, pl. iii, f. 4-6 (1844). 
--DeKay, N. Y. Moll. 60, pl. v, f. 80', a, b 
(1843), --Anon. Can. Nat. II., 203 fig (1857) 

(not Gld =fallax). 

Fig. 177 is a fac-simile of that of Mr. Say, 
whose description also is given above. 

It is said to have been found at several' 
points between New Braunfels, Texas, and South; 
Carolina, and in New York. 

Prof. Adams refers the species to Pl. cor
pulentus in the List of Middlebury Shells, to 
trivolvis in the Shells of Vermont. 
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Gould-'s description and figure of P!. lentus 
1.s referred by Haldeman to Pl. fallax. 
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Cat. No.;' No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re-
ceived. flema rks. 

8178 3 . .Yellowstone River .... : ..... , · 
8198 40 Big Sioux .......... . 
8496 3 W. G. Binney. Cabinet series 
9184 2 Sou.th Carolina. Gen. Totten ..... ·;. 
9186 5 . Lynn, Mass. Dr. Prescott ..... . 

Planorbis tumidus, Pfeiffer: --Shell opaque, 
pale horn-colored or smoky, densely and finely 
striated, umbilicated -above, slightly concave 
below: whirls five, convex, sub-carinated on 
each . side, rapidly increasin,g, separated by a 
deep suture; aperture oblique; lu· · 
nate-rounded, somewhatkidney-shaped. Fig. 178. · 

Shell rather large, and somewhat 
shining, pale horn-colored, or sometimes red
dish .. brown or greenish, thick and delicately 
grooved·; concave and deeply umbilicated in the 
centre above, as also below, without the well
defined umbilicus, so that the apical whirls 
are vi si bleg whirls five or five and a half 
rapidly i!Jcreasing, separated by a deep suture, 
and obsoletely grooved above and below; mouth· 
oblique, roundly .. lunate and somewhat obtusely 
angular· columella simple, covered with a thin 
white callus. Greater diameter of the largest 
specimen· 9 lines, height at the ·aperture 3 
lines. 

Hab. Common at San Juan (Pfeiffer), Havana 
(de la Sagra), swamps at Vera Cruz and Vamba 
(Leebmann, Hegewish), Mexico (D'Orbigny). 

Nearly allied to Plan. tenagophilus, D'Orb. 
Young specimens resemble a flat form of Pl. 
trivolvis. Some kindly sent by Prof. Steen
strop, of Copenhagen, are chara'cteri~ed by 
stouter, smaller shell, and finer grooves, and 
also paler color (pl. v, f. l-3) (Kuster, 1. 
c.). . 

Planorbis · twuidus, Pfeiffer in Wiegm. Ar
chiv. 1839, 354: in Kuster, Ch. ed. 2, p. 39, 
pl. vii, f. 10-12; pl. ixi-' f. 1~3. 

Planorbis caribaeus, Orbigny, Sagra's Cuba, 
193, pl. xiii, f. 17--19. 

Planorbis intermedius, Philippi, Conch. Cab. 
· I , tab. i , 1 7 , 16 , f. 18 , 19 . 

Var. fig. malac. an. Plan. capillaris, 
Beck ? Ind. p. 110. 
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Guatemala: Rev. H. B. Tristam. The descrip
tion and figures given above are copied from 
Chemnitz, ed. 2. 

I have followed KUster in quoting the syn
onymy of this species. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re-
ceived. Remarks. 

8174 4 Texas. Lt. Couch. 'Forests.' 
8175 8 G. Wurdeman. 
8176 ll & Dr. Bedandiere. 
8177 29 Lt. Couch. 
8502 ,., Cabinet series. 
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Pla~o~~is glabratus, Say. --Shell sinis~ral; 
whirls-about . five; glabrous or obsoletely ru
gose, polished, destitute of any appearance of 
carin~; spire perfectly regular, a little con
cave; umbilicus large, regularly and deeply 

concave, exhibiting all the volutions 
Fig. 179. ·to the summit; aperture declining, 

remarkably oblique with respect to 
the transverse diameter. Breadth nearly nine
tenths of· an inch. 

Inhabits South Carolina. Cabinet of the 
Academy. 

Presented to the Academy by Mr. L"Hermenier, 
of Charleston, an intelligent and zealous na
turalist. He assured me that this species in
habits near Charleston. It somewh'at resembles 
large specimens of the P. tri.volvis, of the 
American edition of Nicholson's Encyc., but 
differs in the total absence of carina, and in 
having a more smooth and polished surface, as 
well as a declining and more oblique aperture, 
and a more profound and much more regularly 
concave umbilicus. (Say.) 

Planorbis·glabratus, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. I, 180 (1818); Nich. Enc 3d ed. (1819): 
Binney's ed. p. 51, 61.-·-Haldeman, Mon. 11, 
pL ii, f. 1-3 (1844).--DeKay, N Y Moll. 66 
(1843). 

It is said to be found in Mexico, Louisiana, 
and Oregon, which, with Say's locality, gives 
a wide range to this species. 

My figure of Pl. glabratus is drawn from a 
specimen corresponding with that figured by 
Haldeman, and generally acknowledgedtohe this 
species. 

Cat. No.; No of Sp. i Locality.: From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

8195 17 St. Simon's Island, Ga'. Dr. Lewis. 
8500 5 " 

Cabinet series. 
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Plano~bis tumens, Carpenter.--
Shell rapidly swelling, small, horn 

Fig. 180. or reddish smoke-colored; Whirls four 
or five, with light waving striae; 

sutures deeply impressed; on one side subangu
late or subcarinate near the suture, on the 
other rounded: umbilicus very deep; aperture 
with a sinuous edge, one side standing out a
bove, flattened below, the other flattened a
hove, produced below, capacious and rounded; 
labium very thin. 

This species is so variable that it is di f
ficult to describe it so as to include all the 
specimens and yet separate it from its congen
ers. Aberrant individuals on the one side 
closely approach P. affinis, on the other P. 
lentus, Say. The three may hereafter be proved 
identical: but the general habit of P. tumens, 
as gathered from repeated examinations of many 
hundred specimens, i~ sufficiently distinct 
from the Jamaica 
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species. The whir 1 s are more rapid! y enlarging, 
more swollen, and the lip more shouldered. An 
unusua 11 y large specimen measures long. . 6 3, 
lat .. 58, alt .. 27. 

Hab. Mazatlan: not uncommon. Liverpool 
collection. (Carpenter.) 

Planorbis tumens, Carpenter, Brit. Mus. Ma
zatlan Cat. 181. 

Planorbis affinis, Carpenter in Cat. Prov. 
(not Adams). 

Planorbis tenagophilus, Menke, Zeit. ·f. 
Mal. 1850, p. 163 (not D'Orbigny, teste Car
penter). 

Fig. 180 is drawn from a specimen received 
from Mr. Carpenter. The original description 
is given above. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.: Locality.; From whom re-
ceived. Remarks. 

9125 5 San Francisco. 
9121·11 Petaluma. Dr. 
9146 1 

tic. 

Judge Cooper. . .... 
Gould. Type. 

" Figured. Authen-

Plwnorbis havanensis, Pfeiffer.--Shell dis
coid, thin, pale horn-colored or yellow, very 
delicately and densely striate; above and be
low planula~e. and having an'umbilicus in the 
centre; whirls five, subrotund, moderat8ly in
creasing, separated by a deep suture; 
aperture oblique, roundly lunate. Fig 181. 

Shell discoid, thin, fragile pale 
horn or yellowish in color, with very delicate 
and numerous striae:. both above and below flat
tened and umbilicate in the centre, but some-
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what more deeply so above; whirls five, regu
larly increasing, rounded, separated by a to
,lerably deep ·suture; aperture oblique, round, 
somewhat .lunate. Diarif. (greatest· of largest 
specimen)about 4lines, heightll/3. 

Received. from . Herr Dr. L . Pfei Her, who 
found· it.in 'swamps near Havana. Also froni Dr. 
F. Roeme i, who found it 1n Texas. 

It ha:~ many analogies with Pl. peregrinus, 
D(Orh., of Chile. (Kilster.L 

Planorbis havanensis, Pfeiffer in Wiegm. 
Arch. f. Nat. 1839, I, p. 354. --Kuster in Chem
nitz, ed. 2, p. 58, pl. x, f. 32-34. 

Planorbis ·terverianus, D'Orbigny., Voy Cub. 
· 194, tab. xiii, f. 20-23. 

I have seen no· specimen of this 
the above extracts and figures are 
second edition of Chemnitz. 

species;· 
from. the 

The. following is Pfeiffer's description:--' 

Planorbis havanensis.--Shell discoidal be
low, above more concave, , light horn-color; 
whirls four, regularly ·increasing;· terete; a

. perture lunate. Diam. 5, alt. n;:"'. (Pfeiffer). 
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Planorbis liebmanni, Dunker. --Shell dis
·coidal, pale horn-colored,. subvitreous, subc 
striate' almost smooth' shining, flattened a
bove, concave below, umbilicated on both sides; 

whirls four, convex, moderately in
Fig. 182. creasing; aperture per-oblique, 

slightly dilated, rather rounded, 
almost heart~shaped. · 

Shell discoid, light horn-colored, very de
licately striate, almost smooth, very trans~ 

·parent and shining; flat or sligh'tly convex 
above, below somewhat concave; umbilicate on 
both sides; whirls,_four, rounded, slightly in
volute, compact,· sep·arated by a somewhat deep 

. suture; aperture very oblique, somewhat widen
ed, irregularly Tounded, almost heart' -shaped. 
Greatest diam. 3Y..lines, height hardly 1 line. 

Hab. Vera Cruz: Herr Prof. Liebmann, of Co
penhagen. 

Specimens kindly furnished. by Herr Prof. 
Steens trup, of Copenhagen, .ha·ve a .. hard, firm, 
chalky incrustation. (Dunker.) 
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Planorbis Liebmanni, L\lnker in.Olemn. ed. 
2, p. 59, pl. ·x, ·£."·-32-34. 

Planorbis gr,.aci'l'entus, Gou.ld, Pr. Bost. Soc. 
V, 129 (1855); Otia, 217. 

ROmer. (Texas) quo.tes it from New·Braunfela. 
The above description and fi~ne are ' from 
Chemn., ed. 2. 

Planorbis g~aci lent us,· Goula,. ~ppears to be 
identical with this ;species. It 1s, at least, 
the same ~s the shells in Nos. 8179, 8180, and 

. 8504, which I have referred to Plan. liebl!fanni 
after a study of the description and fisures 
copied above. No. 9205, from the Colorado 
Desert, is an authentic ·specimen of Gould's 
Pl. gracilentus. His descriP.tion here follows, 
and an enlarged drawing of·a specimen rec::eived 
from him. Dr. Gould suggests its·identity with 
Pl. haldemani, but the aperture of that · spe-

. cies is campanulate. 

Planorbis grah lentus, Gould, --Shell dis
coidal, compressed, white, finely striated; 
right side flattened; left side moderately. con" 
cave; on each side four rounded whirls, the 

last obtusely carinated at the peri
Fig. 183. phery; aperture quite oblique,. round

_edly ovaL Axis 1/8; diam. Y. inch. 
Found by Dr. T. H. Webb, in the great Colo

rado Desert low lands. 

No North American spe·cies, of equal size, 
can be compared with this well-marked,· wheel
shaped species. Very small specimens are like -
large specimens of P. deflectus, Say~ A spe
cies from the Nile is very similar. (Gould.) 
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Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re-
ceived. Remarks.· 

8179. 2 Texas. G Wurdeman. . .... 
8180 25 '' Lieut. Couch. 
8504 8 · " Cabinet series. 
9205 1 Colorado Desert.· A. A. Gould. 

SUElJENUS PLANORIELLA, Hald. 

Shell wit-h the whirls lew; ai\ertufe campa
nulate or hell-shaped, prominent. 

Planorbis campanulatus, Say. ---Sin·istral; 
whirls longer than wide; aperture sub-canipanu
late. 

Inhabits Cayuga Lake. C.abinet of the Aca
demy. 
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Shell sinistral, not depressed; whirls four, 
slightly striate across; longer than wide;· 
spire·hardly concave, often plane; 
body 'whirl abruptly dilated near' Fig 184. 
the aperture and not longer behind 
the dilatation than the penultimate whirl; su
ture indented; well· de fined to the tip, the . 
summits of the volutions being rounded; aper
ture dilated; throatnarrow abruptly; umbilicus 
profound; the view extending by a minute fora
men to the apex. Greatest length 6£ the body 
whirl one-fourth of an inch;. breadth from tip 
of the labrum one-half of an irich; at right 
angles .to the last, two-fifths of an· inch. 

'1his shell abounds in some of the small 
streams which discharge into Cayuga Lake, where 
it was col-lected by Mr. Jessup, who presented 

, specimens to the Academy and to me. It is 
readily distinguished from other speci~s. by 
the sudden dilatation of the outer whirl, near 
the· aperture in the adult shell, forming a 
l!!rge oval chl!mber. The summit of the outer 
whirl, behind the dilated portion, is not, or 
hardly elevated above the summits of the other 
volutions. (Say.) 

Planorbis campanulatus, Say, Jour. Acad. 
Nat. Sc. II, 166 (1821): Binney's ed. p. 64.-
Haldeman, Mon. 9, pl. i, f. 7-11 (1844}.-
Gould, Invert. 204, f. 133 (1841), ---Adams, 
Shells of Vt. 155 (1841}.-.DeKay, N. Y. Moll. 
61, pl. v, f. 99* a, b (1843!.--Kiister in 
Chemn. ed. 2, p. 52, pl. ix, f. 7-10. --Anon. 
Can. Nat. II, 204, fig. (1857). 

Planorbis be llus, Lea, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 
IX, 6 (1844); Proc. II, 32 (18itl). 

Planorbis bicarinatus, Sowerby, Gen. pl. i v. 

Planorbella campanulata, Chenu, Man. de 
Conch. II, p. 482, .f. 3559. 

Helix angulata, Sheppard, teste J. de C. 
Sowerby, Faun& Boreali--Americana, III, 315: 

It ranges from New England th'rough the 
northern·tier of States to Minnesota. 

(PACE 110) 

My decisions in regard to the sy~onymy of' 
this species are based on actual examination 
of Mr. Lea's type of Pl. bellus, which is an 
immature shell, and th~ description copied be
low. 

Planorbis bellus, Lea.--Shell orbicular, 
above regularly concave, beneath widely umbi-
licate, greenish-yellow, closely and beauti
fully striate; whirls four, carinate above, 

sub-carinat~ below; lip· sharp, aperture small, 
within reddish-brown. 

Hab. Tennessee; Dr. Troost. My cabinet, 
and cabinet of Dr. Troost. Diam .. 40, length 
.22 of an inch. 

1 

A single specimen only of this species was 
received from Dr. Troost. Like the P. corpu
lentus (Say), it is covered with striae, but 
in the be llus they are much closer and more 
regular. It is a much less inflated shell, and 
more regular in its form. (Lea.) 

Planorbis bicarinatus of Sowerby's Genera 
of Shells seems to represent this species ra
ther than bicarinatus. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.: Locality.; From whom re-
ceiv~d. Remarks. 

8199 3 Mi.1wl1illkee, Wis. I. A. Lapham 
8201 2 Lake of the Woods. R, Kennicott. 
8202 l Quasquitan, Ia. E.C.B. 
8203 1 Big Sioux. . . . . . . .... 
8204 3 San Cloud, Min. R. Kennicott. 
8205 11 Little Lakes, N.Y. Dr. J. Lewis. 
8206 35 . 
8207 1 Az tal an, Wis. S. F. Baird. . .... 
8495 3 Michigan. ~.G. Binney. Cabinet 

series. 
9178 100+ Vermont. Chittenden. 
9181 5 Lynn, Mass. Dr. Prescott. 
9281 9 Otter Tail Creek, Min It Kennicott. 
9266 4 Great Slave Lake. 

Planorbis haldeman i, Dunker.- -Shell dis~ 
coidal, depressed, rather solid, pale. horn

colored(?), obsolete!~ stri~te, ra
Fig. 185. the-r concave both above and below, 

almost flat,'· pitted in the middle of 
each side;. whirls five, oval, rather involute; 
aperture ovate heart-shaped, dilated, almost 
campanulate. 

Shell discoidal, flat, rather solid, deli
cately striate, very slightly concave above 
and below, as well as almost flat, with a pit 
1n the centre. Whirls five, moderately in
creasing, not very involute, ovately-rounded. 
Aperture oval, almost heart--shaped, widened, 
resembling that of Plan .. campa'rwlatus, which 
is bell-shaped. Greatest diam. 6 lines, height 
almost 2 lines. 

Mexico: Prof. Liebmann. 

The specimens are worn, but apparently were 
pale horn-colored when fresh. (Kuster.) 

(PAGE 111) 
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Planorbis 
2, p. 59, pl. 

haldemani, Dunker in Chemn. ed. 
x, f. 38-40 (not Adams). 

The above are copies of the original de
scription and figures of this species. 

The name has been used by Adams, Contr. to 
Conch. III, 43, Oct. 1849. This will probably 
necessi.tate another name for Dunker''s shell. I 
cannot ascertain the date of his description 
in the· second edition of Chemni tz. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

8196· ~1 ·Lake Aculeo, 30 m. S.S.W. of Santi
. ago. 'Thrown upon the beach. 

8499 3 Lake Aculeo, 30 m. S.S.W. of Santi-
ago ...... Cabinet series. 

SUffiENUS AillLA, H. ADMIS. 

Shell with the whirls rounded and numerous, 
deeply umbilicated on the upper, and convex on 
the under side! aperture campanulate. 

Planorbis multivolvis, Case. --Shell about 
five-eighths. of an inch in diameter;. whirls 

·seven,, a:)out half the last whirl overlapping 
the preceding one, sometimes the last whirl 
suddenly distorted and. expanded for the last 
half of its length; right side con· 
:eave, left side slightly acuminate Fig. 186. 
and considerably carinatef throat 
campanulate; aperture opening towards the ieft, 
but projecting on both sides beyond the prece-

. ding whirl. 

This shell, also, I obtained· from Captain 
Stanard, who found it in the northern part of 
Michigan. It is very distinct from any Pla· 
narbis I have met with, or· have been able to 
find any description of. I have named it from 
its strong characteristic--a greater number of 
whirls than usual in the genus. (Case.) 

. · Planorbis multivolvis, Case, Am . .Journ. Sc. 
[2], III, 101, f. 4, 5 (1847). 

Adula multivolvis, H. Adams', Proc. Zaol. 
Soc. Lond. 1861, p. 145. 

I have heard of this very peculiar species 
being found at no other locality. No, 9122 of 
the collection was received from Mr. Case by 
Dr. Gould, and by him presented to the collec
tion. The original description and figure are 
given above. 
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Cat. No .• ~ No. of Sp. :, Loc·ality .. ~ From,whom re
ceived. Remarks.· 

9122 l Dr. Gould ..... . 

SUBSENUS HELISC\\IA, Swains. 

Shell ventricose,,.the spire sunk below the 
body whirl;· whirls few, often angulated. 

Plano.:-bis ammon, Gould. --Shell large; dis
coid, subconic, delicately siriate; 'left side 
broadly and deeply conca,ve; showing four o.,tu
sely carinated whirls: right side concave, 

showing two and a half rounded whirls; 
Fig. 187. aperture ovate- triangular, sometimes 

quite expanded on each side! axis 
5 18 to 1, diam ~ to~ inch. 

Found by Dr. T.·H. Webb, in th~ Cienaga 
Grande or Colorado Low Desert, and;also by Mr. 
W. P. Bl?ke. 

The specimens differ grea .. tly in size, and 
in the development of the aperture; but all ·a
gree in the peculiar slope of the ,outer volu
tion, gi"ving them a conical or dome .. shaped form 
when lying on the left side. Fully developed 
specimens are much like P. corpulentus., Say, 
but the shape of the volu~ion and aperture dif
fer, and the striae are less coa~se, anq more 
like P. glabratus, Sey .. (Could.) 

Planorbis ammon, Gould, Proc. Bost. Soc. 
Nat. Hist: · V, 129, (1855): Otia, 216; Pac. R.R. 
Rep. V, 331, pl. xi, f. 12·18 (1857); Prel. 
Rep. 23 (1855) . 

Planorbis traskii, Lea, Pr. Phil. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. 1856, VIII, 80. 

It is also said to have been found in la
goons, Sacramento Valley, and Ocogo Creek, Ca
lifornia. Fig. 187 is copied from those of 
Gould. 

No. 9169 of the collection was labelled 'P . 
t rask i i, ' by Dr. Trask. It appears to be iden
tical with Gould's shell. Fig. 188 is drawn 
from Mr. Lea's origind specimen o£P.. traskii, 
and his description is .given below. 

(PAGE, 1!3) 

·p lanorb 1:s t rask i ,;, Lea.-- Shell 
large, horn- colored, su·bcylindrace-
ous, minutely, regularly and close·- Fig, 188. 
ly stria'ted, deeply and· broadly um-
bilicated above; more excavated below: whirls 
obtusely carinated below; aperture ear-shaped. 
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Kern Lake, Tulan Co., Californi~ Dr. Trask. 
(Lea.) 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

8576 3 Ocogo Creek, Cal. Lt. R. S. William-
son. 'Varying from· type,' A.A. G. 
Cab. ser. 

9124 1 ·Kern Lake, Cal. Dr. Cooper. (Sub 
nomine traskii.) · 

9169 1 Monterey County, Cal. Dr. Trask " 
9258 7 Klamath Lake, Or. Newberry. 
9260 7 Rhett Lake, Cal. " 
9317 12 E. or' Ft. Colville, W.T. N.W. Bound

ary Surv. 

Planorbis tenuis, Phil. --Shell large, thin, 
·rather shining, very delicately striate, pale 
horn or smoke-colored; concave on eacl\' side, 
umbilicated above, deeply excavated 

. below; whirls swollen, rounded, a- Fig. 189. 
hove narrow, subcarinated below and 
rapidly increasing; aperture sinuous, sub-au
riculate. (D.) 

Shell large, v~ry thin, densely and sharply 
grooved, transparent, pale horn-color, yellow
ish or sometimes reddish-brown, not very high
ly polished; five rapidly increasing involute 
whirls, rounded and ventricose above, below 

·narrow and grooved near the suture; carina us-
ually more prominent on the inner whirls, be
ing often obsolete on the body whirl. Upper 
side umbilicated, so that the deeply depressed 
first whirl is covered by the rest; th·e under 
side, on the other hand, is almost funnel
shaped, yet flat in the middle·. 'The auricular 
aperture is somewhat raised above; the parie .. 
tal wall has a very delicate callus. Breadth 
7-9 lines, height 3 2/3 - 5 lines. 

Common among graves near Mexico, with Lim
naeus subulatus, Dkr.: Schiede and David. 

Resembles Plan. peruvianus, Brad., which 
has a smaller, thicker shell, and very thick 
and broad lip. (Kuster.) 

Planorbis tenuis, Philippi, Conch. tab. I, 
17, 16, f. 23-25. --Kuster in Chemn ed. 2, 45, 
pl. ix, f. 14-19. 

Planorbis mexicanus, Ziegler in litt. 
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The above description and figure are copied 
from Chemnitz, ed. 2. 
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Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

8172 7 City of Mexico. Maj. Rich. 
8506 5 ,,. '' Cabinet 

series 

Planorbis corpulentus, Say. --Shell dextral; 
whirls more than three, rather rugged with 
coarse wrinkles, much higher than wide; supe
rior surface much flattened, and edged by an 
abrupt acute line, which is distinct to the a-

perture; .sides hardly rounded and 
Fig. 190. terminating below by another abrupt 

edge, which is not quite so de finite 
and acute as the superior one; spire slightly 
concave~ umbilicus exhibiting a portion of each 
of the ~apidly ret1nng whirls to the apex; 
aperture longer than wide, the superior part 
extending higher than the preceding volution, 
and the inferior volution declining much lower 
than the inferior line of the same volution. 
Greatest breadth three-fourths of an inch; 
length of aperture nearly half an inch; length 
of the penultimate whirl near the aperture ra
ther more than three· tenths of an inch. 

Inhabits Winnepeck River, Winnepeck Lake, 
Lake of the Woods, and Rainy Lake; common: 

Of this species I collected numerous speci
mens, but had the misfortune to lose them all, 
as well as a great number of interesting · ter
restrial and fluviatile shells, on our return 
to the settlements, and I am indebted to the 
liberality of Dr. Bigsby for the individual a
bove described. I~ is closely allied to tri
volvis, Nob., but is much less rounded .on the 
sides of the whirls, the carinae are more pro
minent, the upper s~de is much more hbrizon
tally flattened, the labrum is less rounded, 
and the whole shell is ,larger· and higher in 
proportion to its width, and the aperture ex
tends both above and below the penultimate 
whirl. (Say.) 

Plrrnorbis corpulentus, Say, Long's Ex. II, 
262, pl. xv, f. 9 (1824): Binney's ed. p. 128, 
pl. lxxiv, f. 9. - .. ''tlaldeman, Mon. 19, pl. iii, 
f. 7-9.U844) ... ?Gould, U. S: Ex. Ex. Moll. 
114, f. 130, 130 a, 130 b (1852). 

?Helisoma corpulenta, Chenu, Man. de·Conch. 
II, 482, f. 3560. 

Animal 
above and 
beneath·. 
(Gould ) 

dark emerald green, profu~ely dotted 
below with small white points, paler 
Head large, tentacles very slender. 
See Fig. 175, p 103. 
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I am inclined to beli~ve· that 
fore :him a form of Plan. trivolvis 
his 'descripti6n of Plan. corpu-
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Say had be
when he·drew 

tentus. His original description and figure 
are given above. Large globo'se· 
forms of Pl. trivolvis are usu- Fig. 191. 
ally cal1ed Pl. corpulentus in 
collecti6ns, andhave often been so labelled in 
the envois of my co-rrespondents. DeKay· also 
describes and figu-res. a specimen of P, triv<:ll-

vis as Pl. corpulentus·. Adams 
Fig. 192. (Shells of Vt.) refers P. cor-

pulentus to Pl. tr{volvis, and 
so Gould appears to• decide in the Invert. of 
Mass. I have myself seen no specimens from the 
localities visited by Mr. Say while on Long's 
Expedition that are not .forms of Pl. trivDlvis. 

The shell . referred to Pl. corpulentus by 
Haldeman in his Monograph, by Gould in the Ex
ploring Expedition Mollusca, and figured by 
Chenu (l. c.), and refer red to in the following 
museum register, are all from the West Coast. 
I believe them to be distinct from Pl. corpu·
lentus of Say, and that they should receive 
another specific name. The de .. 
scription of the animal given Fig. 193. 
above is drawn from one of this 
form. One of Haldeman' s· figures is copied in 
my Fig, 192. It will be -found to agree with 
Fig. 191, drawn from one of the specrmens 1n 
the Smithsonian collection, No. 8119. A curi
ously indented form from the West Coast is 
figured in Fig. 193. 

P. corpu·lentus 1s catalogued from Guatemala 
by Mr, Tristam. 

Ca-t. No.; No. of Sp. •· Locality.; From whom re-
ceived.;· Remarks, 

8116 l Pacific Coast·. . ........ . 
8117 12 Com. Wilkes. 
8ll8 8 Col u'mbia RiVer, Or. Com. Wilkes 
8119 5 .1·' 

8120 14 Pacific Coast. . .... Young. 
8121 
8460 

8498 
8575 

9119 

Columbia River, Or. Com. Wilkes. Ani
mal in alcohol. 

2 J. G.' Anthony. Cabin-et s.er. 
4 Columbia Ri.ver, Or. Com. Wi-lkes? 

l 
Cabinet ser. W.C. 

Wa~hington· Terri tory 
Fig. 193. 

Planorbis t.dvo lv is, Say. ,.-Shell sini.s tr al, 
pale yellow, brownish or chestnut color, sub .. 
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carinate above and .beneath; particularly in 
the young shell; whirls three .or four, striate 
across with fine, raised, equidistant, acute 
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lines, forming grooves between them. Spire 
concave; 1!-Pertu.re large, embracing .a consider
able portion of the body whirl, within bluish
white; lip a little thick¢ned internally, and 

·of a red or brownish color, 
Fig. 194. vaulted ab~ve; uf!!bilicus large, 

exhibiting the volutions. Length 
one-fourth of an inch; breadth one-half of an 
inch. Animal aquatic, dark ferruginous, with 
very numerous, confluent, pale yellowish points; 
tentacula long, setaceous, with confluent 
points; foramen on the left side. 

That ingenious naturalist, Mr. C. A. Lesueur, 
found this species· of a much large,r size in 
French Creek, near Lake Erie; breadth th,ree
fourths. of an :lnch nearly; color almost black, 
purplish-red -~ithin the mouth. 

Lister (Cochlea trium orbium, Lister, Conch. 
tab. cxl, f. 46) figures this shell pretty ac
curately, and it is referred .to in Gnelin's 
edit. of Syst. Nat. p. 3615, as albdla, but 
it is certainly not that species. (Petiver, 
Gazophyl. pl. cvi, f. 17.) 

This 1s an inhabitant of ·the Middle and 
Northern States, and is very common in many 
districts. I have found it in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Del.aware, Maryland, Falls of Nia
gara, Upper Canada, and in the vicinity of 
Council Bluff on the Missouri. Dr. Eights sent 
me specimens from Albany, New.York,· ·and Mr. 
Jessup gave several from Cayuga. Lake. Lister 
gives two pretty good figures of this shell, 
and quotes Virginia as the native locality. 
Muller, Gmelin,· and Dillwyn incorrectly tefer
red to Lister 1 s figures as He.Hx al.~ebl.a; but 
the latter author, in his edition of' Lister, 
agrees with us in conside-ring .them. as repre
sentations of the present spe.Ci11a. (Say.) 

Planorbis trivol-vis, Say, Nich. Ency. pl. 
ii, f. 2 (1817, 181·8, 1819)~ Am. Conch. pt.6, 
pL liv, f. 2 (1834); Binney's ed. p. 44, pl. 
lxx, f. 2; pl. liv, f. 2.--~DeKay, N. y·. Moll. 
59, pl. iv, f. 59, a, b (1843). ·--Gould, Inv. 
of Mass. 201, f. 131 (1841).---Jialdeman, Mon. 
13, pl. ii, f. 4-7 (1844) .. ;..;-Adams, Shells of 
Vt. 154 (1842). ---Kuster i_n. Chemn. ed. 2, p .. 53, 
pl. v, f. 4-6> pl.· vi, f. l-6, 20-25.:......·Po.tiez 
et Michau,d, Gai. des Moll. I, 214, pl. xxi, f. 
19-21."·-Anon. Can. Nat. II, 202, fig. (1857). 
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Bulla fluviatilis, Say; Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. II, 178: ed. Binn. 71.. 

Planorbh regularis, Lea, Tr: Am. Phil. Soc. 
IX, 6; :Proc. II, 32 (1841); Obs. IV, 6. 
· Planorbis megastoma, DeKay,_ N.Y. Moll. 61, 
pl. iv; f. 60, 61.(1843). 

Planorbis ·corpulentus, DeKay, N.Y. Moll. 64, 
. pl. -xi1i, _ f. -185 (1843) . .:..-\fui.'ttemore, Ain. 
. Journ. Sc. (I), XXXVIII, 193: _ 

·· Planorbis pr:oboscideus, Potiez & Michaud;. 
Gal. des Moll. I, 213, pl. xxv, L 13-15 (1838.). 

Planorbis macrostomus, Whiteaves, Can. Nat. 
VIII, 113, fig. (1863). 

Planorbis 
Mon. 15, pl. 

Planorbis 
(1841). 
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trivolvis, var. fallax, Haldeman, 
iii' f. 1-3 (1844). 

lentus, Gould, Inv. 202, f. 132, 

Hel-ix tr.ivolvis, Eaton, Zool. Text-book, 
194 (1826). 

Coc.hlea trium orbum, Lister, Conch. pl. cxl, 
f. 46;~etiver, Gazophyl. pl. cvi, f. 16. 

This species probably inhabits all of· the 
United .States and Canada, It has been found 
at Fort· Simpson, to the Red River of Louisiana, 
from Puget Sound to San Diego, · 
in Utah, and from New England Fig:, 195. 
through the Western and- Mid-
dle States. Poey catalogues it among the Cuban 
shells, · 

Fig. 195 is a better representation of the 
species than. the fac-simile of Mr. Say's figure 
given in Fig. 194. 

I give below the original descriptions of 
the synonyms of this species. Of these Physa 

. pl·anorbula, Bulla fluviati lis, and Plano.rbis 
·regularis are immature forms. Plan. megastoma 
-and· Plan; macros tomus are an overgrown· form or 
monstrosity. All the following_ figures are 
fac-similes excepting Fig. 196, which was drawn 
from the original specimen of ~r,. Lea. 

Haldeman quotes Pl. regularis as a synonym, 
and Adams Pl. lentus and corpulentus. 

Planorbis l"egularis, Lea.-.shell subglo!Jose, 
above nearly flat, beneath narrow, umbilicate, 
pellucid, pale yellow, obso~etely striate; 
whirls three, above carinate; lip acute, mar
gined, within thickened; aperture ovate. 

Hab. United States. My cabinet, 
and- cabinet of P. H. Nicklin. Diam. Fig. 196. 
.30, length .20 of an inch. 
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I have unfortunately mislaid the la'bel which 
accompanied the shells from which the above 
descripti~ns .~te made.. My iinp_ressi'on is that 
they eame from one of the Western States. · All 
the spe:cimens before me are very much alike in 
size and form-:":'_being exceedingly regular. The 
striae are 1morll perceptible around the umbili
cus and· on the spire. On the s-ide they are so 
niuch oblitera-ted as to .permit dl'ewhirl to pre
sent a shining appearance. The carina is very 
sharp and well defined. It has very much the 
appea-rance of a young trivolvis, Say, and may 
possibly- be only ·a. vari_ety of that species.
(Lea.) 
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Bulla> fluv iat i lis, Say.=~ ell suboval, pel~ 
lucid, pal'e yellewish~white ·· finely wrinkledj 
volutions three_; body whirl large, with a pro
mineJ'!tly carina-ted shoulder bounding the spire; 
.sp:lre perfectly flat or slightly concave,· giv~ 
ing to the shell a perfectly truncated appear
ance in tha-t part) aperture longer than the 
columella, oblong-ovate, extending beyond the 
tip of the spire~ umbilicus profound, edged ·by 
a slight carina. Length of the aperture-one
fifth of an inch; greatest breadth somewha'·t 
less. 

Inhapits the river Delaware. This species 
seems to be rather rarer. it was discovered by 

-Mr. Aaron Stone, deeply imbedded in the mud. 
Mr. William Hyde, of this city, has since found 
specimens of it amongst some dead shells 13 f 
other genera assembled in a small inlet of the 
river. (Ssy.) 

Physa planorbuia, DeKay.~-Shell small, thin. 
and fragiie, sinistral, cylindrical. above, 
tapering beneath, abruptly truncated on the 
summit; apex very slightly elevated above the 
truncation. 'Mlirls four, the surface . smooth, 

with minute revel ving lines cross_ed 
Fig. 197. by othe~s equally minute. Body whorl 

· with em acute shoulder, the edge be-
ing slightly. turned over. Aperture as long as 
the shell, narrow above, dilated beneath, and 
broadly ·rounded. Outer lip acute, thin and re
flected over the ·enlarged umbilicus. Color 
light amber ... Length 0.2· inch, 

This singular shell was found by Mr. G. B. 
Clendining at the Cohoes Falls, adhering to 
stones. I have adopted the_ name proposed hy 
its discoverer. It was alive, and was, desti
tute of an opercule. It is supposed by some 
conchologists to be a young Planorbis, but I 
cannot learn that it has been found in the in-
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termediate stages. It is placed provisionally 
here; but if. a perfect animaL must cenli ti tu te 
a new genus. I am inclined to. suspect 'tha't it 
is the animal described by Say as Bulla fiuvi• 
attli.s. (DeKay.) · · 

Planorbis megastoma, DeK~y._--:-Shell large,· 
coarse and solid. Whirls nearly five, rounded, 
with coarse transverse waving. wrinkles, becom
int~ larger towards the mouth. A' large promi-

nence on the body whirl nearly .oppo
Fig. 198. site to the aperture, producing an 

obtuse· angle. Spire depressed, with. 
the suture dis tinct·; beneath, the volu tions 
are exhibited nearly to the apex. Mouth dila-

. ted, but somewhat contracted at the margin, 
0. 3 inch wide and 0. 4 high:; its lower po rt1on 
rounded, arising from the lower part of the 
penultimate whirl; line of the upper margin 
more nearly straight. In the young, the aper
ture is not so much .dilated, and is obscurely 
trigonal, ·with the lower margin ben'eath the 
plane of the transverae diameter of th!) sh·ell. 
Color ali vaceous; .tinged with yellowish within 
the aperture. In th·e young, black, with the 
interior of the aperture dull reddish. Diame" 
ter 0.8, height 0.3 inch. 

Tillis •RlHma·r.miswas found near Lake Ontario, 
.and ~ppe~rs to be different from any species 
yet ~described, . In its aperture it resembles 
the small. P. dilatatus of Gould, but is other
W1se very distinct. (DeKay.) 
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Planorbis macros tornus . ......_;Shelliio:.mayypoin ts 
c-losely resembling Pl. lentus; · 
Say, ofwhich perhaps it may Fig. 199. 
only· be a variety. It is much' 
larger, higher, and haa deeper col'tae1· its 
lines mf growth are very prominently marked; 
the upper angle of-the whirls, as sh~wn in the 
mouth, is more prominent·. Lip widely expanded, 
and reflected, covered with a whi.te· enamel. In 
this latter character it differs frem all' the 
American species of Planorbis. It. is ·a.·spec· 
cies nearly allied to Pl~n•rbis ·le~tUs and·P. 
trivolvisi but apparently distinct frgm both. 
(Whiteaves.) · . 

I am inclined to believe Pl. probasc.ideus. 
·to be identical with Pl. tr.iv•Lvi·s .. · The. figtire 
of Potiez & Michaud, copied bel~w •. represents 
a more flattened shell. than usually found in 
trivolvis, and the whirls are more numerous. 
The original description also is given below. 

. Planorbi.s p.rGbesc ide us (Mke., tea te Zieg
ler).-This ahell has a slight resemblance in 
form to a young Pl. ca~rneus, but it has strong 

l1111g.i tudinal striaeJ the .8(~:x Whi·d~ are ~ri-
na ted tow a r~s the , two ull!bi:li ci, ttnd roQ,nlletl .at 

the periphery-;· the upper umbilicus is deep, as 
well. as the 'lower, Which is al:se la-J,'ge$ the 
aperture. i·s sub-trigonal and ii'r,egular, which 
is caused by a depression below. 
Diam. 20 mil.l., height Ml mill. Fig. 200. 

North America in Olio. (Pf!l
ti:ez & ~hchu.ud.) 

A copy of Prof. Haldeman's description ana 
figure of Pl. t r i vo lv is var. · fal:lax, n<~~w fo 1• 
lqw. 

Planorbis trivolvis, var. fal.l-r.u. ~-:'Anima·! 
dark br~wn. minutely dotted with 01;hre-yellow, 
upon the parts which are usually exposed~t teD· 
tacles very long, colored like the body, ex
cept that the tint is somewhat lighter near 
the· base; foot posterior to the nec.k,,, alloJut 
equal in length t0 the head .in fi:ont ef the 
tentacles. 

,Shell thin in texture, t ranal uoen t, and 
transversely striate; two and· .a half turns are 
visible abc,ve, the rem.aiQing &nes <Jisa~J»ea.t:iThg 
in :the narrow uilibilic; lower side carinatetl, 
ha.ving a wide, shallow ~iip, as 
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' in figure 9, when the; left .pes.teri0 r angle 0f 

the aperture advances'· along the cai:iri~:f ,lnJ\t 
th.e symmetry of tbe cup d~si\P,P;e.a'l'S, • 

Fig. 201. when ~~e inner {i0rtion .,f tl~e .. last; 
whirl · i-evol ves to the righ't .d 'the 

carina, as in figure 3; in this case, ~- ript 
margin of the aperture is . ne,ady l~ve'l wi~th 
this side of the shell, but it is· f.:t;eque,ntly 
thrown below, or to the le fot of it, whe-n· i':t 
bears se_me re·semblanoe to fi3ure Sf ~er;tllr:e 
slightly.'.Cof!¥>re_~!ied anteriody, the lef1; ~.;_r., 
gin' ex t,end.in g beyond the plane e f lih.e ;shel'h. 
Color light brCilwn, sometimes greenish. 

Massaehusetts, Lake Erie, Indiana? 

Monstrflsity~ Posterior .extremity·· of the fiH':t 
divided. 

In color and censistenc'y, the ov.a re~s·~ltle 
those ef P. bicari'natus. Dr. Gould h;as ex
pressed an opinign, tl,rii:~ if t}ti's be nQt P .. : l.en
tus, it must be an unchail;ac·terize·a sp,e.cies·. He 
remarks that it is 'a dli~k~r shell thi&il P" 'fri
vo lv'i.s, and is di~ tingtii sh,ed fr<')m it iJy its:.,. 
left :o;ide and its ap'ejr;fu're. The c~p gf:.the · 
left side is less smooth ,and ·,regular., and is 
not beunded by the sha,l'p, elevated line_; when., 
this shell is,laid upen its iight or·upper\ 
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side, the lip of that side will .scarcely touch 
the•plane·on which it lie~i.'.-while, in P. tri• 
l!olid,,.'the shell would be·l.ifte.d by.·.the lip; 
tll~ ·ap~rture has not . t~e.<~~arp ·angle of the 
left· side produced by the· termination of the. 
carina, butin the young stages it is difficult 
to distinguish the two.' 

.Professor:Ad;ins remarks th.at 'P. lentus, P: 
conpule~tus, and P .. trivol1)is, of Say, are un
doubtedly ··.·varieties of :one· species;' but he 
sent ni~ ·. large ·specimens Of P: trivolvis (Pl.. 
2, fig,'·6)··~s P, corpwLentusj' and-believed. the 
shell now under consideration to belong toP. 
lentus: ''I have figured it 'upon .the· same plate 
w~th the la~ter, to afford a ready comparison 
betw'eehi!tl'liuhj andhave thought best to describe 
it ~t._large, under a distinct h'eadi~g_. I have 
seen: it ·l_i ving :in the vicinity 0 f .Boston, but 
have exainiried-'so:small a number of individuals,· 
that.! do not feel myself co~jlllteht to. make a 
f:ir;al decision -between two authors whose loca-. 
tion gi ~es' _·them facili'ties wl'\ich I cannot en~ 
~oy, JfJ~l~eman.) · · 

(PACE 121) 

Cat;: N~:; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
. ·cei ved· 'P.emarks. 
8llS i4 P~cifi~ Coast, ....... . 
32S3. S San Oiego, Cal.P.R.R. 
8124 9 Mohawk; :N.Y. '[)r. J. Lewis. Local 

812S l5 
8126 .9 

var.:. · 
Yelro~~tone ·River. 
St. Clair River ..... Strongly rib

bed. 
8127 
8128 
8129 
8130 
.· ': 
8131 
8132 
8133 
8144 
8145 

8t46 

8147 
8148 
8149 
81SO 
8i51 

8i52 
8153 
8154 
8155 

' 8156 
81S7 

17 Newport, R.I. W.G. B,inney ..... . 
15 Utah; .. c;apt. J.H. Simpson .. , .. . 

3 Madison, Wis. Prof. S.F. Baird ... . 
3 Fa.rweil's:Mills,'3 mile.·Creek, Oswe

go, N.Y. br. J·>Lewis? .· ... -'· · 
T6le'do, 0. T.A:>&s.sard·.· . : . .. · 
R~by: Valley .. Capt, J .H. 'S'i~son. 

s 
s 
6 

16 
]3 

6 

7 
1S 
. 3 

lS. 
1 

. Gra'riii Co.te'au; La.. .·. ... . . · 
.. ,,; .- ...... Y~ung. . .. · 
20 m._ w. of Choctaw,. Ar: Lt. A. W. 
Whipple. 

Cape Elizabeth, Me. Dr. J. Lewis. 
Loc.al .var. ? 

Port. Huron, Mich. Prof. S.F. Baird. 
Lake .Win~ipeg. .H. Kennicott. 
LittleR:,. near Shawneetown . 
Mohawk, N•:Y. Dr. J. Lewis. 
Be tween Pike Lake and Fo'rt Union. 

Go'v. ·J.-.J. Stevens. 
2 Rud ~ s Lake , -Mi ch . . . . . . . ... , 
6 Goose Island, Mich. . ........ . 
4 Michigan. W.G. Binney. 
2 Il'linois. ,, ....•.... 
S Lake Como, St'. Pauls,. M.in. • S. &. 
4 Prairie La.kes, n. Red R. H.' Ken iii-

cott. 

8158 
81S9 
8160 
8161 

8162 
. 8163 
8164 
816,5 
3523 

· .. 8166 
.. 8167 

. 8168 . 
8169 

. 8170 
8171 

-8200 
8448 

84iS 

. 4399 
4426 
8731 
89S2 
8173 
8505 
8971 
9062 
.9064 
9069 
9ll0 
9112. 
911S 
9120 
9272 
927S 
92S7 
9259 

16 
5 

12 
2 

8 
7 
1 

2S 
2 
2 
9 

·. 4 
9 
4 
3 
s 
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Southern· Ulineis. R.:'l<.enni:eott. 
Grindstone Creek ....•.. , ... 
fttiliy Vaiiey? Cap. J, H. Simpson. 
lllefawrate River. W;G_. Binney. Label
lea 'by DL· R. E. Griffith. 

Apple Creek,, lat. 47:, ....... .. 
New Y!Jr:k •. Dr. J. Lewis. . ... . 
Big Sioux_. .....•.... 
Co'iumbus,. Ohio. Dr. J. Lewis. 
30 m . .;,, ·of Ft. Kearney ..... . 
Centre' County,. Pa. 

· ·· Young. 
·Milwaukee, ·.Wis.· I. A. Lapham. Young. 
Mariett·a; 0. w~ Holden. 
Milwaukee, Wis. I.A. Lapham . 
Texas. 
Milwaukee, Wis. I.A. Lapham. 

.Chilencynck Depot, Puget Sound. A. 
Campbell. Animal in alcohol. 

3 Madison, -Wis; .. Pro f. Baird. Cabinet 
series. 

6 .Pacific to'ast. 
8 Sari Francisco. 
S . " Rowell. 

Cabinet series . 

1 Fort Simpson, Br. Am; R. Kennicott. 
8 Sort Union. Var. fallax. 
2 W •. G .. Binney. Cab. ser. 

Fort Resolutio'n: · Kennicott .... , . 
100* Grand Rapid~, Mich. Dr. J. Lewis. 

SOt Hudson's Bay. Drexler. 
20+ Fort Simps-on. kerinicott. 
20+ Mohawk,· N.Y. Dr. Lewis. 
50+ ,; . " 

3 F,ort Varicouv:er. Cooper. 
1 California. . " 

10 Isle la Crosse. Kennicott. 
S Great Sla-ve Lake. · 

SOi· Massachusetts .. ··Stimpson. 
6 Wright's Lake, Cal., Newberry.· ..... 

Planorbis .trun:catus, Miles.-Shell .su~rbi-
.. culii:~ •. coior ligti'•l/. chestri~t;:. the right side 

umbilicated; .the concav,ity h6rde.rea by lin 'ob
tu~e carina; .the V<iluiions 'seen from. this side 
are scarcely mOre than 
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two; left s:lcie truncat~d, ·. presenting a flat 
surface extending across all the whirls, the 
sutu're being_ ·marked by a minute raised line, 

whi<:h •1 ike;,yi-se extends around the ed
Fig. 202. ge of .the tmncati.on; the space be-

tween. the volutions of this"raised 
line' as we 11 a's the entire bOdy 0 f. the shell' 
is beautifully marked'with.·delicate longitudi
nal· lines,. which ·are ctos'sed by the minute 
raised, transverse lines of growth; .whi r1s on 
left side four or five; aperture ovate·, widest 
on the right side, which extends beyond the 
general plane of that side of the shell; the 

;. 
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lip on the left side is straight for a short 
distance. from the body whirl, and to a line 
with the truncated plane;· at the ·outer edge of 
which it forms an angle, 'marked-on th,i) 'inner 
surface by a slight groove, cornispo.hding· in 
the raised line separating the whirls on the 
outside; lip thin, slightly thicken~d by ~ blu
ish white callus, bordered on the inner edge 
by a purplish band; the longitudinal lines, as 
well as the transverse lines o.f .growth,. are 
distinctly seen within the apertu~e. Measu~e
ments, 6-35. 

Hab . .. Saginaw· Hay·. 

In a few specimens the growth of"the whirls 
has not been in the same plane, leaving a 
slightly projecting turreted spire on the left 
side, (Miles.) 

Plano~bis truncatus, ~iles in Winchell's 
Geol. Surv. Michigan, 1861, p. 238. 

Fig. 202 is drawn from No. 9010 of the col
lection, furnished by Prof. Miles, whose de
scription is given abOve. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.: Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks: 

9010 1 Michigan. Prof. Miles. Fig. 202. 
Type. 

Planorbis fragilis, Dunker.---Shell tumid, 
fragile, very delicate·ly striate, pale horn or 

amber colored; deepl'y umbilicate a
Fig. 203. bove, below rather concaver whirls 

four, involute, on each' side ro~:~nded, 
rapidly increasing; the upper ones spirally 
s tri ate·d and decussa ted, conspicuous below; a
perture large, spre_ading, oblique, k'idney-sha
ped; lip'very acute, with a very delicate, 
white callus on the parietal wal~. 

Shell very ventricose, very thin and fra
gile,. delicately striated, pale horn or amber 
colored; above very deeply umbilicated, with 
the apex hardly visible; below, slightly con
cave, Whirls· four, rounded, strongly involute 
and rapidly increasing, the last'' with mic-ro
scopic striae; aperture oblique, wide, kidney• 
shaped; on the parietal wall is a delicate cal
lus connecting -the termini of the peri t reme. 
Greatest diam .. 6, height at.aperture 3Yz lines. 
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Hab. Nea'r.Mexico, with P. tenuis, which is, 
however, a rarer species: David &·Herr Geb. -M. 
R. Dr. N. Meyer. (KUster.); 
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Planorbis jragi !'is, D.mke~ in Ot. e.d. 2, p. 
46, pl,· viii; f., 41-43 .. · . · · ., 

I have given above a copy of the descrip
tion'·and figure ·of this species. 

:·.: 

P.lanorbis la.!Jtus·, H. Adams.--5hell subovate, 
thin, the height equalling the width, ye,llow.
ish-wh-ite, deeply. and narrowly.umbilicated a
bove, flat beiow; whi·rls three,· rapidly in
creasing, rounded, angulated and ·contracted 
above, carinated below, d'~cussated' by fine 
striae;· aperture slightly oblique, subovate, 
extending a·bove the penultimate 'whirl, p:eri
treme continuous. Diam. 2 lin. 

Hab. New Orleans. (H. Adams.) 

Planorbis (Helisoma) lautus, H. Adams, Proc. 
Zoo1. Soc. London, 1861, p. 145. · 

I have not· seen this species, of which the 
original description is:-'given above. 

Planorbis bicarinatus, Say.--Shell s1n1s
tral, pale yellow, ·or brownish, subcarinate a
bove, and beneath . translucent. Spire retus
umbilica te' forming a cavity as deep as that 
of the base. Aperture large, embracing·a con. 

. siderab1e portion of 
Fig. 204. the body whid, and 

much vaulted above. 
Fig. 205. 

Within red brown, with two white lines corres
ponding with the carina. Whirls three, wrink
led and with minute rev.ol ving lines. Length 
one-fourth of an inch, breadth nearly half an 
inch. 

. Inhabitant aquat,ic, ferruginous, wit\.l.nume
rous yellowish dots; tentacula dotted and fle

·Xttous. Pl. 1, fig. 4. Resembles the preced
i.~g species in its ou.tline, but d'iffe~~ from 
that shell in the remarkable appt;arance of its 
spire; 1t is also desti-tute of those fine pa
rallel raised l-ines, and is furnished with mi
n~te striae, nev~r •{•ible ln P. trivbl~is; 
the supe'rior p_li.rt 0 f the· lip i's more vaulted, 
and the carina more visible. (Say.) 

Planor..bis· ~.ica·f.~natu's,. Say, Nich. Ency. pl. 
i·, f. 4· (lBU ,· 18Hf, 1819); Am. Conch,' 6; pl. 
liv, f. 3 (1834): Bl.nney'sed. 44, pl. liv, f. 
3; pl. lxix, f. 4.--Mrs. Gray, Fig, Mv1L An. 
pl. cccx, f. !-;--Haldeman, Mon. vii, p. 6, P.l. 
i, f. 1-6 (1844)."'-t\d.iii:ns', Shells ciJ Vt:.155 
(1842}>--DeKay, N.Y. Moll. 60, .pl. i~ .• f. 63 
(1843) .--Gould, Ihv. o\f Mass. 203, f. 134 
(1S41).--Chemn. ed. 2, pli!56, ~pl. b, f:·~·l.-
13 . .:.-:Potiez et Michaud, Gal. des Mol.L. I, 207, 
pL xxi, f. 1-3.·-At;H)n. Can. Nat. n, 204, fi'g .. 
(1857). 
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XIII, 
Suppl. 

~!felix an,gulata, Rackett; Lin. Tr. 
p;. 42/ pl. v; f. 1 (1822). --1\'ood, Cat. 
pL\iii,: f. 12; Hanley's ed. p. 226. 
· H~lix.bicarinatus, Eaton, Zool. Text-Book, 
i94'' (1826); 

'Planorbis 
Suppl.. p. 8, 
139-44? 

' ( .·.' 

engonatu·s, Conrad·, N. Fresh Sh~ 
pl. i x, f. 8 (1834) .• -Lister, 

.. Theispecies ral)ges from the -British Posses
sicins;to Kansas and Georgia. 
' ., ..; ·,· .. ;: .; . . 

It must not he· confounded with Planorbis 
bica~indtiu 'of Lamarck, An. sans Vert. v~l. 7~ 
Auibc ,1822. . . 
~ :w!~~,> ~· ' 

. ::Fig:: 2'o4 :is a fac.sim;ile of that of Say, 
and .Figs, .. 206 and 207 of those of Riickett ~nd: 
Corir~d,; Haldeman, wh6 saw the, original speci• 
·men'~Fthe:latter declares it to he a moristro-
sit~ of Pl~n. bicarin,atus. The ~riginal de
scdpt:itihs, are. also given. below. 

. •.· .":\ .. 

Helix angulata, Rackett (l.c.).~. 
Fig:· '206 -~li.ell imperforate, concave on both 

· ' sides; first whirl an~lated on 'both 
~ides!;; 

Hab._'.Near: Lake Huron. Diam. % inch. 
r r. . 

·Traq~ver~ely striate, pale ~ell~~; three to 
four' contiguous whirls; aperture large, .rimmed. 
(~aciket t :} .. 

Pldrio.rbis engona tus, Conrad.- -Shell yellow
ish,. triangulated above, spire not profoundly 

impressed, side of the·. body· whirl 
Fig. 207' flattened, and both margins carina• 

t_ed' aperture longitudinally suhOva, 
te, sligh,tly campanulate, 

Thi~.'species ·was found at Albany, N.Y., by 
Mi< ·Al va·Mason. It. differs from all. other spe

. ci'e;.of the -United States in the flatterie'd 'form 
of. its late~ai or out~r margin. (Conrad.) 

: .:Planorbi-s:bicarinatus·ofSOwerby's-Geriera ·of 
Shell~: appears rather to he'identical with Pl. 
campanu latus •. 

Cat. No,., N~. of.Sp.l Loc!tlity.: From whom re-
. · cei ved., Remarks. · 

8212 20 · Cherr'y Creek. . . . . . , . , .. 
8213 15 Mohawk River, N. Y. Dr. J, Lewis .. . 
82'14 11 N~rthern Georgia. A, Gerh'ardt .... , . 
8215 S Milwaukee, \Vis. I.A. \.-apham ... 0 .. 

.• 8216. 11 Big Sioux. · · 
8217 4 Yellowstone. 
8218 ·10 Little Lakes, N.Y. Dr~ J. Lewis. , . 
8219 · ·3 ·Herkimer County, N.Y. " 
8220 5 Big Cr., Centre Co., Pa ........ , .. 
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8221 
8222 
8493 

9111 
9113 
9262 

6 New York? 
2 Illinois. 
3, New·r~rk. 

Dr. J. Lewis. 

Dr. J. Lewis. 
·series. 

50+ Mehawk, · N. Y. 
50~ ;,, 

,, .. 
15 Virginia. Dr. Engiish. 
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Cabinet 

Planorbis ant-ro~us, Conrad. --Shell dextral, 
not> depressed~ -whirls three; spire profeundly 
indented or cong.ave, with the summit of the 
body whirl-angular; inner volutions angulated, 
umbilicus profound, with the margin·and inner 
voluticins angulated; body whirl abruptly dila
ted near the aperture; aperture lon'gitudi'nally · 
suhovate, dilated. 

Randon' s Creek, near Claiborne, ·Alabama, 
adhering to limestone rocks. (Conrad.) .. 

Planorbi's · antra,sus, Conrad, Am. Journ. Sc. 
(IJ, XXV; No 2, p. 343 (1834).~DeKay, N.Y . 
lv\oll. 66 (1843) ."":·Muller, Syn. Test. 1834 
p~om, p. 34 (1836)._ 

I have seen no authentic , ~pecimen of this 
shell, 

SUBGENUS MENETIJS, H . & A .. Ad. 

Shell depressed~ whirls rapidly increasing, 
periphery angulated. · · 

Moquin-Tandon uses Hippeutis of Agassiz in• 
stead .of Menetus as a nam«:! ·for ·this section. I 
do not have access -to the d'es~.ription of Hip
peutis, and therefore ·follow H .. & A. Adams in 
using Menetus. 

PlrJ~orbis oper'€'-ular:is·, GOuld.~ell small, 
dextral:· much depressed, lenticular';·, with a 
pn:>minent blunted. keel at the.peri'phery defined 
by a marginal, compressed line; ·tip sunken.; 
beneath um'hilicated ·fdr about one-third the 
breadth of" the base, sho~ing 
three volutions, ·convex, sur- Fig. 208 
face ra'ther,, rude and indented, 
m;~rked wi'th i rreguiar, · co-arse, much arcuated 
lines of growth, ,:and· here and there a few ob• 
scure, raised, ·revolving lines;. color dark 
chestnut-broWn, a little clmuded1 wh-irls above 
four, slightly CIP_nvex;;;· suture well deJined, 
impressed; aperture· ·transversely sub-rhombic, 
lip above slightly declining, at periph.ery .a
cute-.an_gled, beneath arched, lips embracing 
three- fourths of that part of the whirl which 
is beneath ·the carina. Length one- fourth, 
diam. one• sixteenth inch. · 

Sacramento River, California. 
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Allied to Pl. exacutus, but is larger, less· 
compressed and less delicate, and the periphe
ry instead ·o.f being sharp-·edged, has a blunted 
keel like Pl. carinatus. (Gould.) 

Planorbi,s opercularis, Gould, Proc. &st. 
Soc~ Nat .. Hist. 88, .212 (1847); U.S. Ex. Ex. 
Moll. 113, f. 132. 132 a, 1'32 b (13S2);. Or.ia, 
42. 
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Planorbis planulatus, Coope-r·, Report on· the 
Nat. Hist., &c:·,. of Washington Terr., &c .. , p. 
378 (18S9); P.R.R. Rep. XII, 378. 

Dr. Gould's description ·and figures ·are 
given above. There can be no doubt of the id
entity ofCooper's'species wi.th.it. The ·Fig. 
209 is drawn from a shell furnished by Judge 
Cooper,- whb 'also has enabled me to examine all 

the· sh_ells ·collected by Dr. 
Fig. 209 ... Cooper. 

. Planorbis planulatus, ··Coo
per. "--A small. carina ted species, flat above, 
convex below, havin·g much the appeara11ce of a 
Valvata,. found only in'.Lakes on Whidby's Isl
and· at the entrance of::•Puget Sound. (Cqoper.) 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp. ;'.Locality.; From whom rec 
cei ved. Remarks . 

4280 4 San Francisco. Com. Wilkes .. Cabinet 

8718 ' 4 
9118 3 

series. 
Rowell. 

Whidby's Island. Judge Cooper. Type. 
Fig. 209(planulatus). 

·pianorb:isexacutus, Say.-·-.Oextral, depress
ed, with.,_an ac:ute ·edge-.. Inhabit~ Lake' Cham
phin.. · Cabin'et o.f the academy 

·' : ? " ;, 

S~di .depr~;;ed; whirls .. four, striated a
~Ji>sa·., wider ·than long,. not elev_ated above the 
sutu:re,···but_ a .. Fttle .flattened, sides oblique-·· 
ly desceriding·to an.'acute lateral edge, belo~ 
the middl'e; s·pire not .. impressed; .su~ure not 

. .. profo.undly indented; beneath, 
Fig. 210. h9dy whirl Hattened', on, the 

' . i:nner 
0 

edge. rounded;. l,lmhilicus 
regul:ar, exhibi tin'g ·· all the volutions to ·the 
apex; aperture :transversely sui;t'riangular>; 
labrum angul a ted· in the middle, arcuated near 
its inferior tip, the superio·r termination 
just including the acute edge of the penulti
mate whirl. Greatest'breadth rather l'ess than 
!4 of .an inch. 

This species was found in Lake' Champlain by 
Mr. Augustus Jessup, who deposited it in the· 
collection of the Academy. Only .two specimens 
occurred. It'may be readily distingUished .from 
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P. parvus, by its more convex form above, the 
spire not being impressed, and b)-' its very a
cute lateral edge .. It appears to be pretty 
closely allied to Pl.ariorois. n(t.idus~-of Europe, 
but.i t is larger, the umbilicus 'much more di
lated, and the aperture does not.embrace the 
'penuldm~te wh~·rl so prol,oundly,. ($ay.) 

PLano'/bis e~acittus, Say,·. Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. II, 165 (1821).: Binney's ed. 64.- Halde-

man Mon~. 21, pl. i-v, f, .1-3 (1844):---~Gould, 
Inv. of Mass. ·208, f. B1 (1841). --- Adams, 
Shells of Vt. iss (1842). ---DeKay, N. Y. Moll. 
63, pl.lv, f. 62,a, b (1843).--Anon.Cari.Nat.. 
II, .207, fig. (1857). . . . .• ' ' 
. Planorbis lens, Lea, .•Tr. Am'. PhiL Soc. VI, 
68, pl. xxiii, f. 83; Obs. II, 68 (W39). 
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Planorbis brogniartiana, Lea, T~ .. Am. Phil. 
Soc. IX, '24; Obs. IV,.24 (1844): Pr.'II, 242 
(1842) . 

Planorbis lenticularis, Lea, Tr .. Am. Phil.· 
Soc. IX, 6; Ob's. IV, 6 (1844). 
·· Plano'rbis. :buchanensis, Lea, Tr. Am .. Phil. 
Soc. IX; ,6 .(1844h Pr. II, 32 (1841); Obs. IV, 6. - . . . . 

Paludina hy.a,lina, L~a, Tr .. Am. Phil. Soc. 
VI, 17 pl. xxiii; L 81; Obs. ,II, 1] (lS39). _ 

The species has been .· quo.ted from New Eng
land to Kansas and the Districfof CQ.lumbi,a. 

.The single individual .from· .which Mr. Lea 
drew his. descri.ption of Paliuij.na hyal ina has 
been lost'. I have not seen it. Th·e'.following 
copy of the original description and figure: 
will :at once eoh,vince . the reader of its being' 
a distorted specimen of'P(anorbis exacutus. 

. Paludi~a, hya.l ina, Lea . ..c....Snell obtusely con~ 
ical, carinate,· diaphanous, flattened .below; 
whirls .. four; -s~tures very much impressed(ap-
erture widely rcriunded. Diam.. ' 
.. 2, length .2 inch nearly. Fig. 211. 

Near P~land, Ohio:·Dr. Kirt-' 
:land.' 'Cabinet ~f Mr .. ,Hyde. 

. ' 

Dr.· Ki'rtlaJld sent the only specimen of this 
shell I have seen to Mr. Hyde, under the. im·· 
pression that it was a deformed speclmeaa of 
Planorbis~ Mr., Hyde cci>mmunicated· it 'to me as 
a new speci~s, ·of wh~ch there cannot, I th~Jik., 
be a doubt ... I!; is very .. remarkable f~r the 
flatness of-' the .. inferior port~on of the. .. }ast 
whirl, and. for. the carina on the ·periphery 
whic~ this' ·causes .. It is perhaps thinner and 
more transparent than any species yetd~scribed. 
(Lea.) · · · ..... ~ .. 
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Pl.anorbis buchanensis, Lea, is evidently 
synon:ymous 'with P. exacutus_. The original de
scrip:t,ion'ariclc.figures from·Mr. Lea's type now 
fol'l'ows:........ · 

'Ri~~orbi's buchanensis, Lea.---Shell sub-len
.-tic~lii:r,'· ab:ove su·b~con:vex, carinate at the ·pe
riplie'ry; beneath narrow umbili-
dite;-· liorri.c~lor or brownish, Fi~. 212. 

:smoo'ti!',>_:whitls three; lip sharp; 
. apE\rture x'<>unded. 

.. Hdb,'. 'N~-~r C{ncinnati;,, Ohio: R. &chanan. 
My ~abiriet( and cabinets of. T~ G Lea and R. 
Buchanan: Diam .. 12, length .08 of an inch. 

Sevetal· specimens of. this species were sel'\t 
·. 'to. irie-·'se'veral years·· since by my brother T. G'. 

Le.a, who informed me that they· were first ob'
., ·,.~erved -by- Mr. Buchanan, after whom I name it. 

'This species is very nearly allied toP~: lens, 
Nobis, but it may at once be distinguished. by 
its· round aperture, which is somewhat· spread 
out,· ·The aperture of the lens (now lenticula
ris);:is triang~lat, and the size o( the shell 
rather ~arger. • (Lea.) 
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Planorbis lens is referred doub'dully to 
exacutus by' DeKay. Gould refers it to ·P. dila
tatus, I have rio hesitation in placing it in 
the sy~onymy of Pl. exacutus. No. 8508 of the 
coli ection was labelled P. lens -by Mr. Lea. A 
copy ofhisdescription and figure here follow. 
The names P. lenti•cularis and P. brogniartiana 
were suggested by Mr. Lea in ~lace of the pre
~ccupied name first published by· him.· 

Planorbis lens, Lea.·----Shell small, lenticu
Lu·, widely umbilicate, .carinate on the peri-. 

phery, pellucid, horn-col'ored; whirls 
Fig.: 213. three; aperture lar!\El· 

Hab. Near Cincinnati•,• Ohio: R. 
Buchanan. My cabinet, and cabinets ~f R: fu
chanan and T.·G. Lea. Diam. 3c.20ths, length 
l-20th :of an inch. 

This· is the smallest of the Planorbes which 
has 'co;ne under. my notice, and may at once be 

. distin,guished by its lenticular f!).I111· Th'e spe
cimens in my possession I owe to my_ brother T. 

•G. Lea. They were first poi!'lted out to him by 
Mr. Buchanan. (Lea.) 

Cat._No.;No. ofSp.; Locality .. ; From whom re-
ceived. Remarks. 

8203 2 Ohio. S. M. Luther.· 
8209 12 Marietta, Ohio.. W. Holden 

. 82-10 2 Milwaukee, Wis. I.A. Lapham. 

8211 
8494 

10 Ann Arbor, Mi-ch. 
2 
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W;G, Binney. 

8 508 .. _3 

9252 ·1 

Cabinet series . 
.Yellciws:i:one -River. -Dr. F. V. Hayden. 
· M~i:ked Pl. lens by I. Lea. 

(lens, teste Lea.) 

SUBGENuS GYRAULUS, AGAssiZ. 

SheU orbicular above, ,f-lat bepe~th; whirls 
few, r't;q~idly iri'creasing, 

H. & A. Adams u·se Nauti•lv~(l Stein, 
Fig. 214. as a name. ft'lr this sect-ion, bu.t Mo· 

quin,Tandon uses Agassiz v ~;~lime. I am 
unable tt'l deci'de whi'ch should have preference. 

Planorbi's ve_rmicular:is, Gould. -Shell small, 
dome.- shap·ed, minutely· -stria ted by· growth, white 
(prob'ably bleached ·by the -li_q~o.r f:rom which it 
was taken)'j' wht-fls four, brea'dth·and height a~ 
bout eq\Ia1, the last one deflected near the 
aperture, r·ounded at periphery, tip dep-ressed, 
suture ·very deep, the whitils sloping ,towards 
it; base cup•shaped, exhibiting allthewhirl:s. 
Aperture exhibiting a very oblique section of 
a cylinder; lip 
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embracing about one~half the height ef the last 
whirl and joined ·by calfus. Diam. one-fifth, 
height ene·fifteenth inch. 

·Interior of Oregon; Drayton. 

It is about the size of Plan deflectus_, 
Say, but· is less depressed, the whirls more 
cylindrical, not cifrinated at periphery. (Gould.) 

Plano-rbis ve-r-micularis, Gould, Proc. Bost. 
Soc.· Nat·~ Hist. Il, 212 (1847 ); U. S. ·Ex Ex. 
Moll. p. ll-2, L 131, 131 a, I31 b (1852); Otia, 
42 .. 

I have seen no specimens of this species. 
The original descripti0ns -~and figures are given 
above. · 

Planorbis deflectus, Say.-•·Shell dextral, 
depressed;· whirls nearly five, minutely and 
regularly wrinkled across, wider than long 
with amuch depressed rotundity above, descel)-d
ing to ari acute lateral edge below the middle; 
spire not imp-ressed; suture indented, but not 
profoundly; beneath a little 
concave in· the middle, exhibit- Fig. 215. 
ing one- half of ea·ch vod u tion 
to the apex; whirls flattened, slightly round
ed; aperture dechning very much;- sub-oval, 
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the superio_r. po~tion of the labrum considerably 
surpassing thEiinferior port:i,on, and taking _its 
origin a ,!ittl~ abov.e the carina; inferior por
ti.on of the labrum tenilinating on the midale of 
the.' ff\ferior ~~ rface of: tlle ,.P,.en~:~l tiiii~ te ~h~ rl. 
Greatest breadth two-fifths of an inch. 

•. / .. . .:; ... , .. : . .',.·. . ·.· : 

niis· s~ell'·was presented ;to me by Dr~ Bigs
by',, who coll¢i:ted mimy speci·ni~ns in the .. waters 
of"the Northwest Territory ... It. resembles .the 
exacuius, Nob~,_ bu~ -.the a·per,tiire does not em
brace so large -a portion of the preceding vo
lution, and the volutions on the inferior por
tions· of the shell are consequently more ob
vious and the umbilicus is but slightly indent
ed; the uppe·r · portion of the 1 abrum does not 
extend .so. fa·r. beyond the lower portion, .the 
aperture ·geclines much· more, and the carina is 
less·acute ... It has also. ·:a.n affinity for the 
ca~in'iHu:~.: of Europe, bu.t in addition to other 
differences,· the ·aperture cif that species de
clines but l-ittle, ·if ·at. all, and the• carina 
is an elevated· re~oiving line, Thle aperture 

, embraces the:, penultimate· volu tio,n. abouct as much. 
as· in· th·e ,roiund.atus of Europe·,. to· .which ·our 
sh'eH is also ailied; ·bU.~· differs in· its de
clining apertu-re, and the :-•less degree o.f rotun
dity of its whirls :on· their upper su-rface. 
(Say.) · 

Plai10rbi's def-lec,tus, ,Say, Lqng' s •Ex. ·II, 
261,. pl. xv, f. 8 (1824!)·:.Binriey:'s ed .. p. 128, 
pl. lxxiv, f. 8;,.-f!aldem~ll. Mon·. 25, · pl'. iv, 
f. 4-7 (1844).-~Gould, Invert. 207, f. 136 
(1841).:~-Adams,, Shells of Vt. '156 (1842).--De 
Kay, N.Y. Moif 65:(t843)'.-~Afi·t,n. Can. Nat. 
II, 206, fig .. J18~7). . 

Planorb.is· vir~ns-,. Adams, Am. Journ. Sc. (I], 
xxx:J:.x, p: 274 (1840); Bost.· Journ. III, 326, 
pl. iii, f. f5'(1840).'--DeKay, N'. Y. Moll. 66 
(1843). 
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Plgnorbis obli_quus, DeKay, N. Y. Mpll. 62, 
pl. i v,. f. 57 4,' b ('1843). 
.. Nautilina defle'cta, Chenu, Mim. de Con'ch.· 
II, 482 ·; f .. 3566. . . 

This species is said· to• ·l'ange from .. great 
Slave Lake .to the District · qf.·Columbi'a, and 
from New England to Nebraska, 

Mr.·Say's type i:s still preserved in the'' 
Philadelphia Academy. 

I am inclined to. place ~. o~ltquus in the 
synonymy-of P. deflectus. Pl. virims is so 
considered by both Gould and Haldeman. Copies 
of the origiiHil descriptions and figiires here 
follow.--

P[anorbis virens. --'Sh,ell s!'lall, greenish 
hom~color,· with thick, ob\lious striae of 
growth, and very slightly··revolving lines,with 
a. green roufllt . -epidermis;, whirls four, suture 
imp,ressed; spire not rising above .the last 
whilrl, bu~ scarcely falling below it; last 

whirl much larger than the spire, 
Fig. 216. flattened above, then abruptly .cur-

ving downwards (in the young shell, 
at the upper third ~f ~he ;last whirl, is a ca
rina, which is grad,ually modified into the a
brupt curvature, in the progress of growth), 
subcarinate be-low, as· are also the preceding 

. whirls; aperture nearly orbicular, interrupted 
by the last whirl in about one-fifth of its 
circumference, advancing above; umbilicus as 
broad• as the last whirl, rather deep, exhibit
ing all the volutions. Height (of the last 
whirl) . 09 inch,· greatest breadth . 23 inch, 
least breadth . 18' inch. Cabinets of the Bos t. 
Soc. Nat. Hist., of Middlebury College, of Mr. 
Shiverick, and my own. 

Habitat:· N,ew. Be'dford. 

Fo·r· this sp~cies 1 am indebted to Mr. Shiv
erick. 'It. differs fr:om P. parvus, Say, in be
in·g·much less broadly and more deeply umbili
cate beneath·;' it -is· also higher.· P. parv,us; 
ai~o •. insteado.fbeing subcarinate on the lo-~er 
side. of the whirls is niuch· flattened: P. cqn
cavus, Anthony,MSS., -resemb!'es t,his spe~~es, 
but is more regiiXady convex abov,e .and ·cen·cave 
beneath. (Adams.). · · 

·Planorbis o,bl iquus, ~av "~eJJ..: flepressed, 
discoidal. Volutions .. four; the surface shin

ing, with regular minute .incremental 
Fig. ?17. lines; the· body whirl obsoletely 

subangular below. Spire nearly as 
much depressed as the umbilicus, whi.ch latter 
is large and' exhibits· all the vol~tions to the 
apex; suture disti:nct; body whirl not distinct
ly deflected from the plane of the. other v.olu
tions. Mouth :unarmed, very oblique. Color 
dull olive. !Hameter 0.3, height 0.1. 

The specimens of this species were ~bt.ain,ed 
from the Mohawk .and· from Newcomb's Pond, in 

·· Pitts tow~, . and p.re~·en ted by Dr. B. W. BU~d, of 
th~s ci·ty .. Some: eminent coilchologists !jUppose 
it to be a variety· of the _defledus of 'Say; 

.but fromtliis it .differs 'by the obliquity -of 
the mouth. when turned· doWnwards, and has no 
abute lateral edge. as ill that species.. Th.e 
i:oncavus of An-thony, of which I have seen 
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specimens, but nci des·cription, may possibly be 
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the-~~iin~-of this, but at all events 1s a clo
~el y allied ·species. (DeKay.) 

, .. 
. ·P~af'!~r.-bis deformis, ·Lam., figur~d in Deles
seJ:_~· ii'- Rec;uFl, very much reseniBl es th'i s spe
Ciesdii:.the'':characte'ristic deflection of the 
last-ivnfd ~t ·the· aperture. · ·· 
~ ' ' • ·, : c ':- • ' ·.~· • • • • ' 

Cat:.~~:; ·N~:: of Sp.; Locality.; .From whom re
-. ~eived: ·. _Remarks. 
e190 .. 19 Milwaukee, Wis. I. A. Lapham. · ..... 
8-192 i·· L~ke of the Woods. R. Kennicott. 

J,~l~f/14. Loup Fo.rk. . . . . . ; ... . 
819~ :_ 12 i• . .Washington, D. €. . ... . 
8194 ··. 3' Ann· Arbor, Mich. . .. , ,. 
8501 .... ·~$ .- Wisconsin. I. A. Laph'am. Cabinet 

: · .~,_;· : ,. ~-- ~ series. 

92~J· .:a Great Slave Lake. R · Kennicott. 
. ·. ", .. '•; 

. Plano~bi;- .di latatus, GOuld. --Shell small, 
citcuniference·caririated, Hat·above, convex be
l~..J' S:ncfe whli a small' deep umbilicus ; whir 1 s 
three; o:~pertilre large, expanded. 

:·sta'te Co11. No. 75, So.c. Cab. No. 2399. 
·"'\·.·· 

SheU small, of a yellowish-green color, 
minutely wr~nkled by the lines of gi:()wth; spire 
flat,: composed of not more than 
three whirls, separated by a Fig. 218. 
well-defi·ned suture; the outer . 
whirl has a sharp margin on a 1 evel with the 
spire,, diminishing near, but still modifying, 
the aperture; below · this lil\e, the ,whirl is 
very ·convexly rounded so astoencircle a small,. 

.deep, abrupt'ly formed _umbilicus. This Whirl 
. · rapi~ly·_enlarges, and tennina'tes in a. very lar-
' ge;_not.··_yery oblique aperture, with·the lip. 

expanded'·so ·as to make it trumpet-shaped. Lar-
ges't di'am~ter three-twentieths inch, breadth 
one-J;wentieth inch. 

. This curi~us little shell was fo~nd s~ve~al 
ye~rs~ ~inc~ on' the Island o-f Nant~cket, cling-· 
ing tq SOII)e damp moss; and· was commu_n~ ca ted by 
Mr. J. ·M· Earle,. ·ofWorce~te·r · Specimens_ of it 
have also; . been . sent to ine 'by Professor Fore
man·;· of/Balti~ore. &t -_its ~haracte'rs '!"ere 
·not· fi.tl-ly· ascertained from these flllNspecimens. 
lri·j~lY; 1849, Mr. T. J .. Whittemore found it· 
in· great ... ,numbers .. at Hingham; in. a: sniaH pool, 

·southeast. qf the Cild Colony Hous.e ... · . · 

'· . 'it has a··mi~i·~ture· resemblance toP. 'bica
ri~~tlis;''ast~ its tw~.sides, hilt' it has o~ly, 
a sing!«~ c'~'rina, which encircle's · the shell, 

··- iristead'of·one · on each side. Its large, ex-
pandec(apert':l~e. and small, deeply sunke~ umbic 
licus, f~adily ·.distinguish it from- any of the 
smalL speci.es hither);o_known. The' surface is 
rather rough: and perhaps a li ttl'e hispid when 
viewed· under the microscope. .The·. P. · ,len.s of 
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Lea (Amer. PhilGa. Trana., New Series, VI, 68, 
pl. xxiii, f. 83), which he reeeh~ from near 
Cincin-nati, isprQbably the same aa this shell. 
His'name,_ however;. is pre-occupie!f IDy a fossq 

_speCies. (Gould:) -· · 
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Planlfrbis dilatatus, Gould, Invert. ofMass. 
210, f. 140 (1841); Otia, 182:'-:Jfalde~~~an, Men. 
23, pl. iv, f. '16"18 (1844).""""DeKay, N, Y. 
Moll. · 66 .(1843), -'-Anonymous ,'Can. Nat. II, 209, 
fig: (1857'). 

Planorbis di latus, Haldeman, Mon. p. 25 
(Jan. 1844);. 

Fig: 218 .is a fac-simile of Gould.' s fi8Uresf 
his description is copied above .. 

Dr.- Pfeiffer (Arch. f. Nat~ 1841, p. 225) 
has· described. ·an European species under the 
same naine; and•.in the same _year (1841) as Dr. 
Gould'.'s species was published·,' The latter ap
peared during: the session o.f the Legislature 
in the spring. ·Prof. H~ldeman (l. c.) suggests 
tJle name fililatus, I should it be neeess&qJ t.e 
give a new name to our shell. 

Gould (l.c.)·refers to this species Pl. lens, 
Lea. 

It has 'been noticed frem New England to Ma-
~Iaiid. 

Cat, No.'; N~. gf.Sp.; Locality.; Fre11 whem re
. cei ved. Remarks . 
8510 1 Massachusetts. W. G. Binney. Cabinet 

s_eries. 

Planerbis .. albus, MliH.--Shell light yellow
ish:bi:()Wn, conca~e on ·both' .'sides, most so on 

• ' '. the ieft; .· whir,ls three; 
Fig. 219. stirface lleset with ·revol.; Fig . .220. 

ving lines- of r:~gid h'airs; 
aperture large,· very obliqu'e .. 

State Coll. No. 82, Soc. Cab. No._ 1278. 

SheH small, somewhat transparent,· sf a 
brownish-yellow cp,lor; ;:~oth ~ides concave, the 
left rather· mo·re than'·the n!!ht, but the con
cavity is. the,re mox:e 'l-imited by the presence 
of a sub-angular ridge on the outer wh_irl; 
whirls three, the outer orie rapidly increasing; 
sur~ace exhibiting traces of revolving line" 
when denuded, but usually covered w~th a dark 
pigment or epidennis·,. bristling wi.th rigid 

· hairs which are arran-ged in close ·revolving 
lines·; lines of growth very· faint; aperture 
sub-oval, oblique, ·its di &meter from side· to 
side .shorter than in the opposite di,rection; 
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its plane very oblique. Long diameter one-· 
fifth .. inch, short 'd:lameter 9ne-fifteenth inch.· 

· Animal has the head slate-colored above, :.vith 
·a darker· line· along .. e·ach tentaculurn,' ,not ori-. 

·. ginating from the :ey~s; foot. che~triut colored. 

.1bi's shell . was first fou~d bY. Professor C. 
·.B. Adams; in M~nsfield, fr'o.m wno'm i received 
it. I have· since found it in several locali

... ties· in. Dorchester, Dedham, ~nd' Cambridge, ad-·. 
he'ring to sticks. in stagnari·t ·water;·. and it may 
doubtless;be found in ·all simi1ar localities. 

· .ni·is Plan~rbis, though in mariy . respec.ts it 
reseril~les ·in. shape P:. deflec-. 

,.'.• 
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tus, is readily distinguished from all other 
American species by the revolving h'ai ry lines .. 
It is .the analogue ~f the European P. albus, 
from· which' it is ·difficult .to designate .any 
very 'CI1arac·te~istic. difference.· It .. is, how~ 
ever, a. thinner shell,. the last whit! increas
ing,mor'e\rapidly;' and it maintains its.yellow
ish·-horri-color, whereas P. albus .. assumes a 
sp~r.maceti · or ~till wh'i ter appearance.·· The: · 
lines,·too; disappear',more entirely when the 
epidermis is. gone.' (Gduld.·~P. hirsiltus.) 

Pl~nor:bi~ alb~s, Muller, Haldeman, Man: 2.9, 
p1·. iv, f.B-Hi(l844). · .. · .· ... 

Planorbis hirsutus, Gould,.· Am. Jourri. Sc. 
(IJ, xxXviii, 196 (1840).:- 'Invert. of M~ss. 206, 
£.. l3S (1841); Otia, 180. --Adanis, ·Shells. of Vt. 
156 (1842).--DeKay, N Y. Moll. 64 (1843).-
Anonymous; Can. ·Nat. U, 206, fig. (1857). 

Said to. have been found from N·ew Engla11d to 
the Saskatchewan, and in' the District of Colum-
bia. · · . . 

Cat. No.; No .. ·of'Sp.; Locality.; Fr~m wh~m re
ceived. Remarks. 

8511 2· .... :·· W. G. Binney. Cabinet series. 

Planorbi.s·p~rvus, S~y.--Shell hom-color. or· 
blackish; whirls· foui:, .crossed by minute wrin
kles; ~oncave abo..ie and beneath', ·and equally 

exhibiting the vohi tions, · 
·Fig; 222. hody· gef!erally subcari- Fig. 223. 

nate on ·the' margin;· li'p 
rounded, ari'd not v~ulted 'above nor thickened; 
mouth within bluish.-white. Breadth· one- fifth 

·of an inch,. 

·Animal aquatic, brown, tent.acula long, fi
.liform, whitish, with a· darker cent.nil line; 
tail rounded. · Probably tile same .species· with· 
tha.t" figured .. by Lister, tab. 139, fig. 45; i.t 
j.s very numerous in: the Delaware; in company 

~ " . 
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with the two preceding slie11•. 
(Say.) ·' · 

Fig., 224. 

·Planorbis parvus; Say;• Nich .. En~;y. pi. i, 
£.. 5 (1817 i .1818 1819): Binney's ed. p, 45, 
pl. lxix,.f; 5.--Haldeman, Mon. 27, pl. iv, f . 
19-23 (1844):-~Gould, Invert.· 209; f. 139 
(1B4ll:-':"Adams,· Shells of Vt. 156 (1842) .'--De 
Kay, N. Y. Moll . .63, .pl. iv, f. 58: (18if.3).-
Anon. Can.: Nat·. II, ·208, fig. (1857). 

Planorbis concavus, Anthony, Cat ... of Shells, 
·of Cincinna~i, no desc. 

Planorbis. e levatus, Adams, Bos t: ·Journ. Nat. 
Hist. III, 327, pl. iii, f: 16 0840).--Gould, 
lnv. of Mass. 207 (1841).--DeKay, N. Y. Moll. 
65. 

Helix parvus, Eaton, Zoo l. Text- Book, 195 
(1826.). 

Said to inhabit the whole of eastern North 
America.: 

Mr. Say's type is· still preserved 
Phil~delphia AcademY.'s collection. 
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Haldeman con~iders Pl; ~levatus a synonym 
of this species. No. 8509 of the collection 
was la,belled by J. G. Anthony Pl. concavus, a 
name occurring in catalogues, but"not described. 
I have no doubt of its identity with this spe
cies. No description was ever publisl)ed, as 
Mr. Anthony informs me, owing to the doubts of 
its being distinct. The original description 
and· figure o.f .P.l. e'levatus are given below. 

Planorbis e levatus. --Shell horn-color, fine
ly striate; whirls four, as high aswide; last 
·whirl well rounded,- very distinctly; carinate 
below~ inclination to the left about 48°; righ't 
side ~on>ex, flattened at the apex; left side 
very deeply concave: suture deeply impressed; 
aperture round-ovate, large, with its upper 
extending much beyond i ts'l6wer margin. Great" 

. est breadth .17 inch, least breadth .13 inch, 
·height , .. 06 inch. Cabinets of Bast. Soc. Nat . 
. Hist., of Middlebury College,. of S. S. Halde

man, of Marietta, Pa.; of J. G. Anthony, of 
Cincinn·a ti, arid my own .. 

· Habit'at .. Thi~ species was dis·covere1 in t!)e 
summer of 1838, in a small spririg in 1 a rocky 
cavity, in South Boston. Near! y a hundred spe
·cimen·s were obtained,. and a much larger number 
were left. Visiting the same spot a 'few days 
since (July,. 1840) I found the spring filled 
up with stones· to the top of the water, and 
not a: shell to be s.een. Last. summer I obtained 
a specimen in Lake George, N. Y. Dr. Wm. Presc 
cott has found the species in Lynn. 
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This species much resemble!! P. parv~s. Say,· 
·and for some time I doubted whether it was dis
tinct. · Thlt the specimens uniformly differ. from 
that shell in having the spire ele~ated above 
the plane of the last whirl, whereas in that 
species it :is concave, and consequently this 
specie.~ is much more deeply umbilicated on the 
left side; also, that ·species is distinctly 
carinate on the mi·ddle of the last whirl, bUt 
is very indistinctly carinate below the middle, 
if at all.. (Adams.) 

·cat; No:; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re, 
ceiv~d. Remarks. 

8181 1 Ruby Valley. Capt. J. H. Simpson ... 
8182 · 4 Apple Creek. 
8lil3 21 Northern Georgia. A. Gerh'ard t. 
8184 .5 BigSioux. 
8185 34 Mairi.e. Dr: J. Lewis. 
8186 7 Marietta, 0. W. Holden. 
8187 1:-3· Appl'e Creek, lat. 47°. 
8188- · 7 Yellowstone River. 
8189 70 Mohawk, N-.Y, Dr. J. Lewis. 
8503 200· New York. 11 Cabinet 

series. 
9117 5 Moose Factory·. Drexler. 
9087 8 Fort Simpson. Kennicott. 
8512 6 Ann Arbor, Mich. A. Winchell. (Pl. 

e levatus?) 
8509 6 W.G. Binney. Named Pl. con-

cavus by Anthony. 
9295 1 0tter Tail Creek, Min. Kenn~cott. 
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Planorbis ar-cticus, Beck.--Shell dextral, 
horn"colored, thin, convex and excavated in 
the centre 11bove, concave below; ~hree and a 
halfcylindrical whirls. Diam. 2,2 1

''. {Mol
lei!', l. c.) 

Planorbis arcticus, Beck in Moller, Ind. 
Moll. Gr~n. 5. -.-.M'circh, Moll. Grl>n. 76, · 

.I have not been able to obtain any authentic 
specimen for figuring. The only. published de
scription is copied above. 

SPURIOOS SPECIES OF PLANORBIS .. · 

Planorbis armigerus and P. wheatleyi are Seg-
mentine. · 

Planorbis parallelus, Say. J.A.N.S. II, 164: · 
Binney's ed. p. 63, is Helix lineata (q.v.). 
Authentic specimens .among Ferussac' s shells 
in the Garden of Plants are so labelled, as 
Dr. Gould informs me. 

Planorbis niger. I know nothing of this spe
cies mentioned as new, with no description, 
by DeKay in· New York Zoological Report of 
Dec~ 20, 1839; p,. 32. 
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Plano:J>bis CDmplanatus, fro'!I-'Western Lakes, is 
mentioned by. name·. only by Ravenel, Cat. of 
Shells, p. 11. A foreign species·has been 
described under this ilsme. 

Pl~orbis obtus~, Lea:, is mentioned by Wheat
ley, Cat .. of U. S. Shells, 2d 'ed., p. 22, 
without description, giving0hio as the ha-· 
bitat. The name is pre-occupied ~lao. 

Plano-rhis eburneu.s, Chemn., is quot-ed doubt
fully as. ;ynonym of Pl. bicar.~inatus in Beck'a 
I~dex, p, 116, as is . . . . ' 

Planorb.is subcarinatus, Say (p. 119) of Ninth 
America, without description, ·physa anceps 
of Menke beii}g ·doubtfully· cited as synonyg 
(Lia·ter, Hist. cxxxix, 44}': Delaware Rivet! 
a1ul subdis t~rt~s ~s another variety. 

Planorbis f9vealis, Beck (Ind. 119): Delaw~r~ 
River. No description is given, hut refer
ence to Lister,· His t. cxl, f. 47. · 

Planorbis capillaris, Beck (Ind. 119): Mexico·i 
and Planorbis fuliginosus, Beck (Ind. 120)·: 
Mexico. No description. 

Planorbis evacuus; V~lla·: P .. exacutus? 
Planorbis glans, DeKay = Glandina truncata. 
Planorbis alba? Sheppard, (Trans. ·Lit. and Hist. 

Soc. Quebec, I, 195, 1829).--Shell umbili~ 
cated on both sides; upper part of whirls 
flat, lower convex; aperture wide and angu
lar. (Near Quebec.) : Plan. albus, Miill.? 

. It is the Helix alba, Lin., but is not 
among Lamarck's species. {Sheppard.) 

Planorbis spirorbis, Sheppard (Trans. of Lit. 
and Hist. Soc. Quebec, I, 195, 1829).-'0n~ 
side na·t, the other subumbilicate, reverse; 
hom-colored. (Near Quebec, lit Etchemin. )' 
(Shepp~rd.:; 
I dp not know anything of· this specks, 

whether it is the P. spirlilrbis of Eu·rope or 
not. 
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FOSSIL SffiCIES OF PLANOf\BIS. 

Dr. Meek furnish.es me with the f~llowing list 
of ,fossil species;-- . 

Planorbis·tpectabilis, Meek, Proc. Phila. Ar• 
1860, 315. 

·Planorbis uhhensis, Meek, Proc. Phila. Ac. 
1860. 314: 

Planorbis vitrinus, Meek &Hayden, Proc. Phi~a. 
Ac. 1860, 413. 

Planorbis nebrascensis, Evans & Shumard, Proc. 
Phila'. Ac. 1854; 154. · 

Planorbis vetulus,. Meek & Hayden, Proc. Phi
la. Ac. 1860. 175. 

Planorbis convolutus, Meek & Hayden, 
Phi la. A.C. 1856, 120. 

P~:oc. 

Planorbis p1anoconvex, 
Phila. Ac. 1860, 452, 
& Hayden, Proc. Phila. 
of J)Jnker. 

Meek & Hayden, Proc. 
(Olim frc•gi (,; ~l,;ek 

A.;;. ~:.t1 r:? L J6 not 

' .• 
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Planorbis subumbilicatus, Meek & Hayden=Valva
. ta silbumbi Iicata, q. v. 

SEGMENTINA, Fleming' 

Tentacles· filiform. Foot narrow anteriorly, 
larger b':hind. 

·•.·· 
Shell dextral, discoidal, spire depressed, 

horn-colored;' whirls. few, visible on bilth'':Sides, 
furnished in tern ally with tr~;~n:Sverse,, tes tace

. ous· parti.tions or teeth; aperture transversely 
oval or circular; outer lip simple:·· " 

Jaws (of S. lacustris) very· narrow, very 
much arched, flexible, scarcely: brown, greatly 
attenuated, ·pointed. ~ertical striae or mar
ginal denticulations h:ardly. apparent. 

Lingud. membran~ ~~? 

There are. but few· species ·of Segment ina, 
which are not acknowledged as a separate genus 
by all authors. The name.either·as generic or 
subgeneric 1s universalfy adopted, as it has 
'pdority of Hemithalamus, .Leach·,' Segmentaria, 
Swains .. , and Discus; Hald. · 

The typical forms are not repres.ented in 
this· country,.--our two species belonging to the 
Section Planorbula. 

SUBGENUS PLANOREULA, Hald. 

Shell with the aperture furnished with den
tifcllrm plicae, not. forming,open partitions. 

Segmentina iDheatleyi, Lea,--Shell small, 
dark horn-colored, flat, obsolet~ly striated, 
bicarinate, depressed above,, broadly and deeply 
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umbilicated below; whirls five, obtusely cari
nated above, below·actitely so; aperture white, 

thick, strongly constrict~ 
Fig. 226. ed; within .are six teeth. Fig. 227. 

Co tom a ·Creek, ·. Mont
gomery Co., Ala. (Lea.) 

Planorbis wheatleyi, Lea; Pr .. Phila. Acad. 
Sc.:1858, p. 41. 

.1 have specimens· received from Florida, 
which, on ·comparison 'with Mr. Lea's type, are 
evidently the same. It is a well'-marked spe
cies, nearly alli.ed to. Seg .. armigera, but #s
tinguished by its carination·, &c .. , and by the 
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body whirl ,being continued. beyond the thicken
.ecl, hea,vy lip, making it • duplica tim 'continua
tum,' like ;that of Hel·icina tropica. The shell 
fiiJUred was given me by Mr. Lea. 

Cat. 'No.; No. ofSp.;'.Locality.; From'whom re
ceived . , Remarks . · 

9123 .2. Florida. 1.. Lea. Figured. 

Segmenti.na armigera, Sf!y.--Sliell d-extral, 
brownish ho'rn-color, wrinkles obsole.te; ·spire 

. perfectly regular' sligh t:.l y concave: . suture 
well ~mpressed; umbilicus profound, exhibiting 
the volutions; whirls four;·· lon.ger than wide,,. 

obtusely carinated above, · 
. Fig. 228. carina obsolete near the Fig. 229. 

aperture, a carina beneath 
continued to the a·perture; aperture longitudi
nally suhovate, oblique; labrum. blackish on 
the edge; throat armed--with five. teeth,.placed 
two upon the pillar side, of which one·is lar
ge, ·prominent, · perpendicular, lamelliform, o
blique,' and rounded abruptly at each extremity; 
near the.:anterior tip is ·a .small prominent co
nic ac~te one; on the side of the labrum is a 
prominent tooth near the base, and two slightly 
elevated, oblique,· lamelliform ones above, 
Length )<( of an inch nearly. 

Inhabits Upper Missouri.." 

Remarkable by the teeth, but· these 'are only 
discoverable by the micros~opical examination 
of the mouth, and they are situated far within 
it. (Say.) · 

Planorbis armigerus, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sc. II, 164 (1818): Binney's ed. p. 63.--Hal" 
deman, Mon. 30, pl.· iv, f. 1~-13 (1844) . .,.
Gould, Invert. 205; f. 138 (1841) .--Adanis, 
Shells of.Vt. 155 (1842).~-DeKay, N. Y Mtill. 
62, pl. iv, f. 64 a, b, c (1843).--Mrs. Gray, 
Fig. Moll. An. cccx, f. 2.-·-Anon._y. Can. Nat. 
II, 205, fig. (1857). 

Segmentina .armigera, H. & A. Adams, Gen . 
. Rec. Moll. II, 264, pl. lxxxiv, f. 4. 

Planorbellci armigera, O!enu, Man. de.Conch. 
II, 283, f. 3570. 
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Haldeman says 'the teeth are pr~sent when 
the shell is a line in length, .'and as but one 
set exists in full grown individuals, we must 
infer that they are, absorbed and reprodtlced 
from time to time. In overgrown .specimens like 
.those' ~igured, it ·sometimes happens that the 

·teeth are wanting; as,if, after their absorp
tion,. the "'energies of the animal were too far 
exhausted to reproduce them. The outer ones 
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seem to be formed successively from left to 
right·, the small one on the right appearing 
last, and in its absence, the .shell has been 
described by ·say and Gould as being but five
dentate.' 

Ranges from the Eastern through the Middle, 
Western and Northwestern States. and. as Jar 
north as Peace River. 

Cat. No . ; No . of Sp . ; 
ceived. Remarks. 

'8196 11 Milwaukee, 
8197 50 

Locality.; From whom re-

Wis. I A. Lapham. . ... . 
Dr. J. Lewis. . ... . 

8497 9 ··New York.· Cabinet 
se r1es. 

9116 10 James Bay, b.A. Drexler. 
9070 20 Hudson's Bay. 
8970 Fort Resolution. Kenni cot t. 
9274 17. Great Slave Lwke. " 

SUBFAMILY ANCYLINAE. 

Shell non-spiral, conical, limpet-like. 

All the known genera of Ancy l inae are re
presented in North America except Latia, which 
has a spiral shell and a transverse septum in 

. the apert'u re, 

ANCYWS, Geoffroy. 

Fig. 230 Tentacles triangular, mantle in-
cluded; pulmonary orifice protected 

by a branchial appendage. Foot large. 

Shell sinistral, thin; patelliform, depres
sed, non-spiral, apex directed to the right; 
aperture very wide; peritreme continuous, sim

··ple, entire. 

Jaws three, covered with papil'lae, one su
perior, small, transversely oblongi two later
al, long, very slightly arcuate,· contigt~ous to 
the superior. 
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Lingual membrane broad; teeth crowded, num
erous; central 

Fig. 231. 

minute narrow, simple; laterals broad, bicus
pid, the inner cusp· the larger. 

The Ancyli and Arcroloxi are widely distri
buted over· the globe. In North America the 
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!mown speci~s aremost numerous in those States 
where conthological observations havemost been 
made, but an equal number may be found in· other 
regions )Yhen- they come to be exploJ;ttd. They are 
found in t~e Ixtreine north and in Mexico, at 
every s ta_t1on·. 

The name Ancy lus 1s universally adopted at 
the present time. 

The shell of .Ancy lus is dextral, · the apex 
being.directed to the ·right, but the genera
tive, respiratory, and anal ·orifices are on 
the left of the animal, as in Planorbis. 

So slight are the points of specific dis
tinction in the species of this genus, and so 
meagre is -'the,. material at my disposition, I 
h·ave considered it best at present to give all 
the descriptions of species yet published, 
leaving the synonymy to be decided upon at an
other time. 

Ancylus obscurus, Haldeman:--Shell ovate, 
somewhat elevated, rather wide, apex but slight-
ly projecting, rather more than . 
one-third of the ·shell poste- Fig. 232. 
rio r; lateral margins slightly 
convex; lateral slopes rectilinear; poste~ior 
slope with a very slight depression;· antenor 
slope nearly rectilinear. Color .dark brown, 
margin diaphanous. Dimensions: long. 5, lat. 
3. 5, elev. 1. 5 mill. Found in Nolachucky Riv
er, below Greenville. (Haldeman.) 

Ancylus obscurus, Haldeman, Mon. 9, pl. i, 
f. 5 (1844). 

. . Adams quotes it from Jamaica (Contr. to 
Conch. 50); Shuttle-

1 Dr. J. G. Cooper found them 7100 feet above 
the sea on 'the Sierra Nev da. 
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worth (in Berne Mittheil., 1854, p. 98)· quotes 
it from St. Thomas, Jamai'ca, and Porto Rico. 

Ancylus fuscus, Adams.--Shell thin, trans
parent without the epidermis, not much elevat
ed, elliptical, moderately curved at the sides; 
epidermis brown, visible through the shell, 
giving it the appearance of having the same 
color, thick, rough, slightly extending beyond 
the margin of the shell; apexobtuse, moderate-

ly prominent, scarce! y behind ·the 
Fig. 233. middle, inclining to the right so as 

to have only two-fifths of the width 
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on th.at side·. Length .31 inch, 
height ·.os inch. Cabinets of 
Hist., of Mr .. Kinn~ Prescott 
my own. 

width :22 inch, 
!:lost. Soc. Na.t. 
of Andover, and 

Habitat and stati,on. This specie!; was found 
adhering to stones' in· a small rivulet, at· And
over, by Mr. Kinne Presco.tt, to whom I ain in
debted for many 1nteresting species of shells. 
1 t has also be<:'n found. at Man.s field, 

This species is. easily disting~ished ,by its 
epidermis. The A:'.·rivularis, Say, differs al
so .in being much more narrow, h'aving its side·s 
straight, and its apex.mo.re acute; and A. tar
dus, Say, is more elevated, and in. both of 
these the apex does not incline so far to the 
right as in our 'species. ·The 'A. lacustris, 

.. Drap., is more narrow •... with an apex more ele
vated and acute, and· A.· fluviati lis, Drap., 
has the apex more. prominent and nearer one ex-
tremity. (4dam$.) · 

Ancylus fuscus., Adams, &ist. Journ. Nat. 
Hist. III, 329, pl. iii, f. 17 (1840); Am. 
Journ. Sc. (I), XXXVIII, 396 (1?40):.--Haldeman, 
Mon. 12, pl. i, f. 7 (.1844). -:-GOuld, Inv. 224, 
f. 152 (1841).--DeKay, N Y. Moll. 13 (1843). 
--Anony. Can. Nat, JI, 212, Jig: (1857). 

The original description and figure are co
pied above. It has. also been found in Cllio 
and the District of Columbia. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re-
ceived Remarks .. , . 

8819 20+ Massachus~tts. W. Stimpson. Cabinet 
se·ries. 

8531 · 3 Ohio. ·I.A. Lapham. 

Ancylus elatior, Anthony.--Shell very much 
elevated·, ovate; lines .. of 'growth dis~ant~·. con.~ 
spicuous: color light green, opaque; apex de

cuticated, recurved, sub-central, an·~ 
Fig. 234. terior and posterior slopes convex;· 

lateral slopes plane. Apical region 
rose colored; · 

Hcib. Green Rive[, Kentucky, adhe.ring.to·· 
sma·ll stones.a·nd de.ad shells.: Very· rare. My· 
cabinet; cab. Lye. N. H. •Length . 26 inch (6~ 
mill.), breadth. 0.21 irich (5 milL), height 
.14 (3~ mill:).' 

Obs'. This is rather a heavy, robust species, 
and ·one not easily confounded with· ariy other; 
itmost nearly resembles .• p:erhaps, Ancylus 
eras sus, 
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Held, but di :ffers · fron\ it in being more ele
vated, in having the Hnes of .growth' c9arser, 
and by its rosy apex: It is more· eleva:ted than 
any other :specimens of: the. genus with which 1 

am· acquainted. · 

h. is· somewhat '·singular;·· that this should 
.. have· been ·the· only species of AncyZus .• noticed 

op 'a journey 6f nearly eighteen hundred miles, 
during ·which. every 'stream was examined for 
·~hells,,. and· this genus wasanxiously sought 
for .. (An.thony.) · · 

·Ancylus.elatior,.Anthony, .Ann. NY. Lye. 
VI, 158, pl. v, f. 20-21 (1855). 

Mr. Anthony's· description and figure are 
copied above . 

·Ancylus diaphanus, Haldeman.--Sheil thin ill 
texture, diaphanous, very wide, nearly circu
lar, depressed; apex obtuse, almost· central' 
Slope· scarcely convex. Color 
very pale olivaceous, translu- Fig. 235. 
cent, aperture white. Long. 
5.5, lat. 4 5, elev. 2 mill. 

Discovered in Ohio, by Mr. Anthony. 

Distinguished by its circular and flattened 
form, and central inconspicuous apex. (Halde
man.) 

A~cy.lus diaphanus, Haldeman, Mon. No: 3, p. 
3 of cover, 1841; p. 8, pl. i, f. 4 (1844) .---
DeKay, N. Y. M9ll. :13 (1843). . 

Also said to hav_e been found 1n Wisconsin. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; 'Locality.; From whom re-
'ceived. Remarks. · 

8530 2 'Milwaukee, Wis. I.A. Lapham. CabiQ
et series. 

Ancylus .haldemani, Bourguignat.-Shell 
small, oval,. elliptic,. pale, thin in tex\ure, 
depressed; ends similarly curved, sides convex, 
slope . nearly, rectilinear; apex 
obtuse, with more ·than one- Fig. 236. 
third the· shell beh~nd" it. 
Long. 4, lat. 2.5,··et·ev. l.5mill. 

Houston' River,· .in Washington Co~nt~e south-
western Virginia. ·· 

Pale·r, mor.e depressed, and with a less pro
minent apex than A'. rivu lafis and. tanJ.us; pos
terior slope l-ess concave .than in the. fanner, 
and not direct, as in the latter. (Haldeman.) 
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A11:cy lus · haldemani, Bourguignat, Pr. Zool. 
Soc London, 1853, p. 83. 

AncyltLs depressus, Haldeman, Mon. 6, pl. i, 
f. 12 ;:lfl44l. 

On the authority of Bourguignat' s Memoir on 
Ancylus, l. c., I adopt another name for this 
species. ·n,•.;re is an A. depressus of Deshayes, 
1824 (vifle Enc:ycl.. Meth. II, 48), and of Kefer
s tein, 1[134. 
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Ancyl.us sallei, Bourguignat.--Shell convex 
anteriorly, posteriorly rectilinear or slight
ly conv,~x; left side convex, right side recti
linear; posterior apex declinimg to the right, 
its sununi t obtuse so as to be quite indiscern
ible. Shell small, very fragile, diaphanous, 
very finely radiated, yellowish. Aperture o
blong, 1\t,mill. high, Smill. long, 2 mill. 
broad. 

Found by Mr. Sall{ on fragments of decaying 
wood in the Laguna Larga de Toxpam, near Cor
dova, Vera Cruz. (Bourgu ignat.) 

Ancylus sal lei, Bourguignat, Mag .. de Zool'. 
1857, 16. 

I have seen no specimens of this species. 
The original description is·translated above. 

Ancylus parallelus, Haldeman.--Shell pale, 
thin, and delicatei lengthened; sides subrec
tilinear, diverging slightly forwards; apex ra
ther sharp, conspicuous, with two-fifths of th'e 

shell posterior to it. Dimensions: 
Fig. 237. Long. 0.25; lat. 0.15, elev. 0.08 

inch (Adams). 

Inhabits New England. 

In general appearance resembles Velletia 
lacustris, Mull., of Europe, but is at once 
distingUishable by having the apex directed 
towards the right. Professor Adams remarks: 
'It was supposed to be Say's A. rivularis, not 
on account of any resemblance between the two 
shells,· but from the meagreness of the descrip
tion. From some remarks .of this learned natu
ralist, comparing A. rivularis with A. tardus, 
it seems probable that the former is not an 
elongate species.:' .(Haldeman.) 

Ancylus parallelus, Haldeman, Mon. pt. 2, 
p. 3ofcover (l846);p.ll, pl. i, f. 6 (1844). 
-Adams, Shells of Vt. 164 (1842).--DeKay, N. 
Y. Moll. 13 (1843). 
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Ancylus rivularis, G:JUld, lnv. of Mass. 224, 
f. 153 (1841), teste Haldeman.--Anon. Can Nat. 
II, 212, fig. (1857). 

Dr. Gould's Ancylus rivularis is considered 
by Haldeman to be this species and not A. ri
vularis, Say. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re~ 
cei ved. Remarks. 

8818 4 Massachusetts. W. Stimpson. Cabinet 
ser1es. 

Ancylu·s rivularis, Say.--Shell corneous, 
opaque,· conic-depressed, apex obtuse, nearer 

. to and leaning towards, on~ side and 
Fig. 238. one end; aperture oval, rather nar

rower at one end, entire; within 
milk-white. Length one-fourth of an inch. Ca
binet of the Academy. 

Common; adhering to 
animal resembles the 
the genus Limnaea, the 
rounded. (Say. ) 

stoies in rivulets; the 
inhabitant of shells of 

tail is very obtuse, 
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Ancylus rivularis, Say (Oct. 1819), J. A. N. 
I, 125 (1819); Nich. Enc. ed, 3: ed. Binn. p. 
60.--"Haldeman, Mon. 4, pl. i, f. l (1844) ...... 
DeKay, N.Y. Moll. 12, pl. v, f. 98 a, b (1843). 
-..:.Mrs. Gray, Fig. Moll. An. cccx, f. 5.-·-·Not 
of Gould (:A. para lle lus). 

Also noticed in Virginia and Wisconsin. '11Je 
figure is copied from Haldemau. 

Cat. No. i No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

· Ancylus tardus, Say.-,Shell conic depr<':ssed~ 
apex 'behind the middle obtuse, rounded, incli
ning backward but not laterally; line from the 
apex to 'the anterior tip. arcuated; aperture o
val, riot distinctly narrow~d at 
one end. Length a little over Fig. 239. 
threec twentieths (4. 25), breadth 
one-tenth of an inch. 

Differs from A. rivularis, Nob., which h~;~s 
the apex leaning towards oie side, and the a
perture narrower at one end. It is less elon
gate than fluviatilis, Drap., which hjis an a
~ute and laterally inclined apex. 

It inhabits the Wabash River. (Say.) 

Ancy.lus tardus, Say, N.H. Diss. Jan lS, 
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1840,; Oeser. 26: ed. Binney; 149.--Haldemen, 
Mon. 7, pl. i, f. 3 · (18~). ~Adams, Shells of 
Vt. 164, fig (18421 --DeKay, N Y. Moll. 13 
(1843). 

Mr. Say's type 1s in the collection of the 
Philadelphia Academy. The species is said to 
have beeri found also in Vennont and the District 
of Columbia. The figure is copied from Halde
man. 

Cat. No.; No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
ceived. Remarks : 

8529 50 Moha.,;,k, ·N.Y. Dr. J. Lewis. Cabinet 
series. 

Ancy lus calcarius, DeKay. --Shell conic, cal-
careous, opaque. Apex not cen~ · · · 
tral. mode_rately prominent; a- · Fig. 240. 
perture oval, entire; the cur-
ves on the longest sides dissimilar. In very 
minute specimens, the edges somewhat evertbd. 
Epidermis rufous, extending beyond the edge of 
the aperture~ within, bluish-white, darker to· 
wards the apex. Length 0.3, height 0.12. 

The specimen whiCh furnished .the above de
scription was one of the largest which I hove 
seen. They are·more conunonly of the 
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dimenoiona of A. rivul~ris. I separate it from 
this lmtter, chiefly on account. of ita solid, 
calcareous structure. I am indebted to Mr. I. 

· Coazens for the specimens from the Pillllaaic Ri
ver, near Paterson, but it will doubtless be 
found in this State. (DeKay.) 

Ancylus calcarius, DeKay, N. Y. Moll. 13, 
pl. v. f. 99, a, .b (1843), 

Fig: 240 io Copied from one of DeKay. 

Ancylus patelloides, Lea.---5hell large, 
thick, elliptical, spotted, obliquely conical; 

· otriae minute, crowded; apex subme-
Fig. 241. dial. 

Arroya San Antonio, California: Dr. Trask'.· 
(Lea. ) 

Ancylus patelloides, Lea, Proc. Aced. Nat. 
Sc. Phila. 1856, VIII. 80. 

Fig. 241 is eopied from Mr. Lee's original 
specimen. The species seems nearest allied to 
A. crauus. 

I . 
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Cat. N~.; No,. of Sp.; 
ce i v ed. llema rks . 

Locoli ty. ; ~1'011 whom re-

8577 3 
9203 1 

9339 . 5 

Cabinet aeries. 
·san Franc:i.co. Jud,e Cooper. 

this species?). 
Can~e Creek, Cal. Newberry. 

(Really 

. Anc~lus kpotaniensis, f:laird.-Shell ovate, 
ashy, concentrically striate, vertex anterior, 
obtuse, shining within. Lenrth II(! breadth " 
i.nch. 

. Hab. Rivera. Kootanie and Spokane, British 
Columbia. Brit. Mus. 

The shell is of an ovate form, and is con
centrically atriated, though the striae only 

appear on the lower two-thirds of its 
!')g. 242. surface, the apex being smooth and 

. shining. . Internally ~he shell is 
shining and somewhat pearly. (Baird.) 

Ancylus 'lrootaniensis, Baird, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. London, 186~. 69. 

The above ~escription is copied from the o
riginal. Fig. 242 is .drawn · from the advance 

plates,of the . Report of the British 
Fig. 243. Boundary Commission. 

Aney lua caurinua, .-cOoper, 

Ancylus caurinue, .Cooper, in Reports on 
Nat. Hi st.,· &c., pf Minnesota, Nebraska, lub
ington, &c., p. 378 (1859): P .. R. R. XII, 378. 
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Black Ri~ver, near Pupt Sound. 

The sha"ll figu~ed . ia from Judge Cooper' a 
collection. .No deacription of it was ever pu· 
blished. 

Cat. )'4o.; No. o.f Sp.; .Locality.;'.From whom ·_re
ceived. Remarks .. 

9098 1 · Califor:pia. , Judge Cooper. Type fis
·ured. . 

Ancy luo·'~etDbe,.rya, Lea .·--Shell large, obtu
sely pyramidal, opaque,· smoky red, sides sa.e
VIhat compressed; apex sub-central; -aperture 
elliptical. · 

. Klamath Lake, ~lifornia: Dr. J. S. Newber
ry. (Lea.) 

. . 
• 
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Ancylus newberryi, Lea, Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil a. 1858, 166. 

Fig. 244. 

The figures·! have given above are from au
thentic specimens of A. newberryi. They are 
the si&e of the shell, .which is extremely lar-. 
ge for the genus. 

It was from this species· that the Fig. 231, 
on pase 139 was drawn. 

The lingual membrane is composed of 72. rows 
-55 denticles in a row; .central tooth minute, 
laterals bidentate; uncini irregtilarly denti
culated. 

Cat. No. ; No. of Sp. ; 
ceived. Remarks. 

· 9337 1 California; 
9338 .. . 

fipred. 

Locality~; From whom re-

. . . . . . Fig. 244. Type. 
'Lingual membrane 

Fig. 231. 

Ancylus crauus, Haldeman.--Shell coarse, 
somewhat ponderous,. wide, ·ovate, elevated, 
lines of growth conspicuous; apex 
eroded, placed far back; anterior Fig. 245. 

. and'lateral slopes convex, 'poate~ . 
rior slope steep and-rectilinear. Color opaque 
chestnut-brown. Dimensions: Long.-8, lat. 6.25, 
elev. 3 mill. · · · 

Brought from Oreson by Mr. Nuttall. 

Distinguished by its opacity and thick tex
ture-~all the preceding species being more or 
less translucent and· delicate. (Haldeman.) 

Ancylus crauus, Haldeaan, Mon. p. 14, pl. 
i, f. 8 (1844). 

Fig. 245 is copied f~. Haldeman's, whose 
description is also given above; 

(PACE 146) 

Ancy lu s f r.ag il is, Tryon. _ _:She 11 very s ma 11 
and fragile, sidea nearly parallel or slightly 
incurved in the middle, but diverging anteri
orly; ends rounded. Apex elevated, acute, 
curved backwards, with about two-thirds of the 

shell anterior to· it. Size of the 
Fig. 246. largest apeci•en: Length 4, breadth 

1.15, height. 1 mill .. Most of the 
specimens do not exceed two~thirds of the di
mensions. 

Laguna Honha, California: Rev. J. Rowell. 
My cabinet, and cabinet of Mr; &well. 
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This species 1s smaller, thinner, and wants 
the convex lateral margins of our Anc. r i vu lo
ris, Say. It agrees with that shell. however, 
in the greater width of its anterior end, while 
in the shape of its lateral margins it resem
bles Anc. parallelus, Hald. It is much the 
smallest of our species. (Tryon.) 

. Mr. Tryon's description and figure are co
pied above. 

DaJBTFUL SffiCIES OF ANO'WS. 

Ancy lus droue t i anus, Bou rgui gnat. ---She 11 
slightly convex anteriorly. straight posteri
orly; summit small, sharp, contracted on its 
sides, recurved and resting on the posterior 
wall of the shell, a support which does not 
always secure it from !racture. Apical depres
sion invisible on account of the apex being 
bent backwards. Shell very smooth, shining, 
transparent and horn-colored; surface divided 
into fifteen triangular .compartments, commen
cing at the apex and enlarging towards the base 

of the shell, the dividing ridge 
.Fig. 247. marking the peristome in an undula

ting manner. Length 6, height 2-2~. 
breadth 5 mill. 

Habitat unknown, but from its characteris
tics probably belonging to North America. De
dicated to my friend Henry Drouet of Troyes. 

Belonging to the group of A. crassus, radi
ati lis, rivularis, &c., but easi-ly distinguish
ed by its triangular divisions and undulating 
pe rit reme. Its apex and mode of growth a lao 
distinguish it from A. riparius and vitraceus, 
which share its other characteristics just 
·mentioned, though they· have a very apparent 
apical depression. (Bourgu ignat.) 

The above description and figure are copied 
from Bourguignat' s Memoir on Ancy Ius (Proc. 
Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 92, pl. XXV, f. 10-17). 

Having never seen or heard of any such spe
cies in the United States, I doubt its exist
ence there, but have given the description and 
figure to facilitate its recognition should it 
be found. 

Ancylus filosus 1s an ~croloxus. 

(PACE 147) 
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ACPOLOXUS, Beck. 

,Tentacles and mantle as in Ancylus? Foot 
large. 

Shell dextral, elongated, ·oblong, patelli
form, non-spiral; apexnea_r the middle, direct
ed to the left; aperture very wi'de; peritreme 
continuous; simpl'e, entire. 

. Jaws (of ·i·.· lacustris) covered• with'· c·rowded 
papillae; upper' '!a:rge, quite arched., i'aterals 
rather high,. li11t little. approached, narrow, at-
tenuated and pointed· below. · 

Lin g\ia:l .membrane ·with' a central· too tli·; and 
twelve latera-l teeth on each· side,· then one 
tooth of a: different form, and lastly six more 
on each side. 

Acroloxus has a sinistral shell, the apex 
being on the left, ~ut· the ori~ic~s o{ 'the an
imal ·are on the right. It further differs from 
Ancylus in its lingual dentition. 

The name Velletia is sometimes used for. this 
genus, because ,Beck ga~e no d~scripti~n of A-· 
croloxus. He gives, however, .. 'a: list of spe
cies sufficiently well known to ·make 'the gene
ric distinction evident. 

I follow· the same plan as in Ancy lus in 
giving all the original descriptions and fig
ures of this genus, 

Acroloxus nuttaliii, Hald~--Shell fuscous, 
oval, elevated, apex ·one~ fourth' of 'the entire 
length from one· end ... Length 13/40, breadth ~. 
height 1/8 inch. 

Oregon: Mr, Nuttall. (Haldeman.) 

Vellettia nuttallii, Haldeman, Mon. pt. 3, 
p. 3 of cover (184l);~~DeKay, N.Y. Moll. -13 
(1843). 

This is the only known .recent species of 
North American Acral·oxus, unles_s·Ancylus fila-
sus, Conrad, should prove one. · ' 

Ancylus filo§U~, Conrad.-·-Shell' -regularly 
oval, rather el'eva·ted, with nl!~ 
me~ous radiati11:g prominent linesi FTg: 248. 
apex very pi:om:i'nent, ·inClined, · 
eroded, no~ ~e~rly central. 

Inhabits the Black Warrior River, south of 
Blount's ·spri~gs, Al'a·bama ... h i~ abundant on 
various speCies of Melania. (Conrad,) 

Ancylus filosus, Conrad, N. Ft. W. S~ p. 57 
(1834)~ ed. Cbenu, p. 26. - .. Haldeman, Mon.· p. 
10, pl. i, f. 9 (1844), 
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--DeKay, N.··y. Moll. 13 (1843).--MU'ller, Syn. 
Test. 1834 prom. p. 2 (1836). · 

: In ,the plate referred to, Prof. Haldeman 
calls 'i:his species a Vellettia. In the text 
he placed it in Ancylus. I have copied his 
figure . 

·cat. No.: No. of Sp.; Locality.; From whom re
,ceived. Remarks. 

8950 Alabama. J .G.· Anthony. Cabinet se-
ries. 

FOSSIL SPECIES OF ACROLOXUS. 

Dr. Meek gives me the following name of a fos
sil species:--

Acroloxus minutus, Meek &·Hayden MSS ... (An
cylus mintitus, Proc. Aca~ 1856, p. 120.) 

GJNDJ.AQIIA, Pfeiffer.· 

Tentac,les--? Mantle--? Foot--? 

Shell thin, ancyliform, non-spiral, oblique
! y conical; apex inclined backwards, basal side 
two-thirds closed with a flat, horizontal la
mina; aperture anterior, horizontal, semicir
cular; 'peri.treme continuous, simple, entire. 

Jaw -~? 

Lingual membrane (of G. californica) with a 
small hi cuspid •· 

Fig. 249. 

central, arid 16, o~(ique, tricuspid lateral 
teeth. 

This 1.s a strictly American genus as far as 
is now known, specie~ having been described 
from the 'West Indies and Central America. In 
the' Boston Pro c. 1863, 249, will be found an 
extremely interesting account by Dr. Stimpson 
of the· growth of the animal. 

(PAffi 149) 

Gundlachia c.lllifornica, Rowell.--Shell with 
the :·aperture. suboval, obliquel_y expanded to
wards the· left; poste,riarly rounded, and wider 
anteriorly, . Internal shelf reaching forward 
about· ane:f:Lfth the length o'f· 
the shell, its margin slightly Fig, 250. 
conCi!Ve and. oblique. Dorsal 
surface convex, becoming somewhat 'keelcshaped 
tOwards the apex, which is strorigly and obli-
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quely deflected so as to make the right border 
nearly a straight line, while .the expansion on 
the left projects nearly as far back as the a
pex at an obtuse -angle. St-ructure con1eous, 
with strong concentric lines of growth and 
faint rad.iating striae. Color dark brown, o
paque; im1er surface shining and purplish·, the 
plate white towards the edge, and in some spe
cimens showing a thickened white semicircle 

·continuous with its margin across the arch of 
the shdl. Length about sixteen onehundredths, 

·ta·endth eight one huudredths, arid height six 
'-'''"' l,•mdredths of an English inch. 

More than fifty specimens were found on wa
ter plants in clear stagnant ponds·, two or 
more often sticking on the back of a larger 
one. 

The discovery of this little shell in Cali
fornia is of· great interest, the only speci~s 
hitherto known being found in Cvba. ··The gene
ric- chara~~ers of this shell ~re sttic~ly pa
rallel with that species, while those mentioned 
as specific .. eas.ily distinguish it. The Cupan· 
shell is more elongated, n~gul:arly oval, the 
ipex projecting considerably beyond the margin 
of the aperture, which_ is not obliquely ex-· 
panded posteriorly. I.ts· S1Ze is about one
fifth larger than that of ours. According to 
Bourguignat, the young shell is a simple ob
tuse cone, with a semi~;;ircular aperture· formed 
by the edge of the shelf, and the thickened 
dorsal margin; but as it grows the animal chan
ges the form· of the a'petture until the opening 
beneath the shelf becomes like the small end 
of a broad funnel; which in some of our speci
mens 1s stiU shown by the white semicircular·_ 
ring .. 

The shell much resembles that of the marine 
Crypt a (Crepidula), and also Nczvice lla of tro
pical estuaries;:. but the animal is quite dif
ferent in the 'Cuban species, and will undoubt
edly prove so in the Californian. (Rowell.) 

Gundlachia californica, Rowell, Proc. Cal. 
Acad. Nat. Sc. III, 21, March, 1863. 

l have seen no specimen of Fig. 251. 
this shell )¥hose original de-
scription and figure are copied 
above. Fig. 2 51 is drawn from an au-then tic 
specimen received by,Dr. J, G. Cooper: 

(PAGE 150) 

From one of -the same lot. the lingual membrane 
figured on page 148 was drawn. 
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Gundlachia meekiana, Stimpson.--The full
grown shell, in general.form, is ovate. It is 
much broader than in G. ancy liformis, and has 
a less ovate aperture than in G. califoniica, 

. as may be seen by comparison of the figures. 
The shell consists of "two distinct parts, _and. 

from above looks. very much like a 
Fig. 252. small,and thick, blackAncy lus, stick-

ing obliquely and to the right upon 
the posterior end of the back of a larger thl.n 
and whitish one. These t\\•o parts we will call, 
for convenience,· respecti valy the smaller she'll 
and the larger shell. The two parts· nearly 
resemble each other in outline, each bein~ ob
long, roundedly truncate before, and narrowed· 
and somewhat obliquely truncated behif!d, the 
right posterior angle peing prominent. The 
dorsal. part, or smaller shell, as before sta
ted, is black opaque, and comparatively thick. 
It is. abou·t one--third as long as .the-larger 
shell, and has the usual forin of a yourig Ancy
lus, the very obtuse ap(!X being at the pos~e
rior third ·of its length. and inclined -to the 
.right .. Anteriorly it is continuous wi.th "the 
dorsum of the larger shell, at its posterio-r 
dexter angle, at a distance equailing ~ather 
less than a. fourth of it~ own length. Inferi~ 
orl y, the en t ranee of this projecting po'rtion 
of the smaller shell is closed by 11 flat "sep
tum, extending from margin to margin, and ·c-on
tinuous anteriorly with the dorsum and inter-

. nal shelf of the larger shell presently to be 
described. . · . 

The larger shell is thin,. translucent, pre
senting signs of rapid growth, and usually of 
a whitish or very pale horn-c<?lor. It is more 
expanded to the left than·. to the right, the 
dorsum and left slope being stro!)gly convex, 
while. the right slope is nearly straight .. It 
is marked with prominent. ,striae of growth and 
in:distinct radiating lin_es. Wit~in, at the 
narro.wer posterior end, there is a ra"ther strong 
white shelf, formed by the soldering of· the 
dorsum of thel~rger to the septum of the smal
ler shell, which extends forward and upwar'd, 
nearly _to the bottom o.f the concavity, leaVing, 
however, an aperture :which'leads·into theca
vity of the smaller shell, in which the live_r 
of the animal"is seated. This aperture is ex
act~y semilunar in shape, its l~:mger diameter 
being of course coinddent with the wid~h ~'£ 
the smaller shell arid equalling, about one- thi'fil 
that 'of the. l.a rge r shell. In younger specimens 
the .. shei£ is a little less extensive, and the 
apical apert~re .somewhat larger. . 

The soft parts of the animal, except in-the 
form of the visceral sack, agree so closely 
with those of true Ancyli, that I have not 
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succeeded in finding any differences of impor- · 
tance. I add here a figure of its. lingual 

(PACE 151) 

dentition. This resembles very nearly that of 
a species of Ancylus conmon in the District 
(which appears to be· ··the A.· rivularis· of Say 
and Hal-

Fig. 253·. 

deman), differing from it only :l.n having two 
or three teeth less in number, and in the more 
numerous dim:ticles with which its .lateral teeth 
are armed. 

After a close examination o.f.'.·the abOve cha · 
racters, I have ventured to suggest that the 
Gundlachia·· commences its life as ·an Ancylus; 
the smaller shell' in which the e'arlier period 
of its life· is spent, being undistinguishable 
in form from the shells of that genus. It is 
probable th'at it passes the first summer and· 
autumn of its existence in this smaller shell, 

.and that th.e septum which afterwards partially 
''closes its aperture is formed during the peri

od of inaction which ensues during th'e winter. 

This septum would in. some degre'e serve as a 
protection to the mollusk during this period, 
in the same way as the. epiphragm·of the Heli
ces; · 

In the following spring--the period of great
~st activity in growth with all the fresh-water 
Pulmonates-"the animal throws forth: its newer 
and· larger shell, reta1n1ng the older. one on 
its back for the protection of its.-more tender 
viscera. It therefore will be a matter of 
great interest and importance·· to observe these 
animals in the latter part of winter, when the 
formation of the newer shell is ·about to com
mence. ·At that _period, they wili'"be found to 
present the primary form, namely·, that of-an 
Ancylus with two-thi.rds of its ap.er'ture clo.sed 
by a septum, leaving but a smal'l opening for 
the egress o·f the foot· of the animal.. 

This remarkable little mollusk·, of a genus. 
new to our Fauna, has occu r'I·ed to. me in one 
locaJity only, a small pond o.f ·clear water, in 
a marshy bank of the Po.tomac, on :the northern 
side, between Georgetown arid th'e Little Falls 
in one di rectiori and between the· canal. and the 
river on the other. The pon~ is a~ut one mile 
below the so-called 'Chain Bridge.' · Five spe
cimens only were found after repeated search, 

I have dedicated this species to my friend, 
Mr. F. B. Me~k. the most a.'ccurate of American 
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investigators in-Fossil Conchology: the pleas
ure of whose ~ompany I enjoyed 'du-rins several 
excursion's. for .the purpose of procuring speci
mens of it: (Stimpson.) 

Gundlcichia ·,meeki.ana, S~impson, Proc. &st. 
Soc. 1863, 249, fig. 

(PAGE 152) 

SUOORDER 'lliALASSOPHilA. 

Eyes sessile' on tHe front part of the fron
tal disk formed by the expanded tentacles. O
perculum sometimes present. Animal ·marine, or 
living.in the vicinity of the sea. 

There are two families now known to belong 
to this subOrder, ~ne of which, Amphibolidae, 
i~·nc;t .-epl'esented in this country; species be
longing to-it are furnished with an·operculum 
and are still more marine in their habits than 
the Siphonari idaiL Still, they have the lin
gual dentition ·of Pulmonata, the mantle margin 
nearly closed, and but rudiments of ·gills. 

FAMILY SIPHCNARIIDAE. 

Lingual membrane broad·, rather long; teeth 
numerous, _equal, in slightly arched cross 
lines; the· central· tooth riarrow, elongated, 
with a small, rl10mbic apex; th'e lateral teeth 
larger, diverging, gradually diminishing in.·" 
size towards the outer side of ·the series, and 
fu.rnished with a rather oblique, curved tip. 
Head with a large ·frontal disk, bilobed in 
front, and ·formed by the· expanded tentacles; 
eyes sessile on the outer side of the disk .. 
Respiratory orifices covered by a large fleshy 
lobe of the mantle. 

Open:ulum none Shell con~,cal, patelliform; 
with an. internal gr_oove on the right side. 

The Siphonar.iici{l-e, are marine i~ -their.hab-, 
its. living near the sea, on rocks between tide 
marks, or higher abOve the wwter but dashed by 
the spray.: · 

The single gerrus·of the family is represent-· 
ed in this country. 

SIPHONARIA, Blainv. 

Shell' trumpet-like, orbicular, depressly 
conical;. apex sub-central, oblique, recurved 
posteriorly;,. aperture wide, margin irregular, 
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•'cr~n~-l~ted;' mus,c_ular impression crescentic; a 
syphorial groove:on the right side.' which is 
ex~·ended in ·a. .p_rojectioh· beyond the margin. 

Binney, p. 153 

Cuming; ·· bu~ as the. i:ibl-~ts are. hi fu~cat.ing; 
· :lt. i s_ .. p roba bf.Y not.· fully· grown.· · Th'e re is no 
trace o~ .stritilae. _,The ·examination ·of more 
specimens .may po.ssibly merge it into the poly'

. ~IIH:irph_ou_s· Sc· z~·ca~iiim>.:.fi.om the :extreme variety 
:o,f,'which.'·t!le ~-_nor:i-~P,rominepce ·of the canal ap
_.pears 'to sepa_ra.t~ it. {Carpenter.) 

(PAGE 153). 

. H~~~iuisen·uses.'the n~me·Siphonaria in pre-. 
'ference .. to.Liria·, Gray'.··· .siphon.a.rid ',a~q~t,lirata, Carpenter·,· Maz. 
. . ···.- , · .... · . ·. . . , ca.t.·~ 1~4. -~ReeVe, ~~·n:-: .. :IC6n·: rs: 

.l" ... ::·nf¢;~.'iP~ona·_~-~a:e a_re'· .gt~ri·n·e,:·_;.·being. fouii,d ~d~. · ~ .. · ·: ,··~~~"~ ··· --···.;: · .. ,. · · · 

.· ... ··~~~t:i!i f:o(:~~=~d~:~e ::~;~~;-~t~a~a~:~~eth~~ t h:;:_ ·.· 0;~1 .• _ i .. f_}_o.:_:f·_._;_~_:_;_c. ___ :_ .. r_:_._-_._:~.:_c_·~_f··-~-.--~.-.:_~_;rn_~.•-.. --.::_;_,_:_ .. -,_·-.;_ •••.. ~'_.:_~.'~_; .~ , ''•· 2ss " 

:;J,\/tl~l~f~{':t:~:t:~-:::.~:;:;f:~::·: ;]~he'll:. c~riidl, · · ·' · · . ~- . .<(PAGE'154J. " . 

··.with_0llpwar.ds ohh:irt.y absol'ete, hardly·raised, :'·<: ........ :· ·.:. · ~--~:"·;... . .... · .. _ :.: 
··.imegual.·-.ribs; apex obliquely curved, the .. tip . '.Siphonaria:,a·n!a~a; ,.Reeve .. --Shell.ovate'; de-

\;,;po·i~~i~g:)iear)y;,in a :parall~l .. . · ·- , · :Pres_si'Y ::'t~Ii6-i(lf:~i>.ex:a:nter16i'!'y~ilncin'~te, .. ra-
'·.ai:·re·~t:Lon'.'/-wi th. the. surface of : '•fi g ... 254. ·. dia teh c'fbsely ri bb'ed'.and ridged; ·'bl'ack': ray-

: '~t1i~';::,.~h~H·,. ·arid: acute; .color· . . . ed· vH:tli ··~hi~~~·b~n.ds:·: _·, : . . . - ·.· ... 
;:·'··br~..m-;·radiatedwith white; base·o~al'. Breadth·. · · .. · · 

· -~hree\timtl\ in~h., . . ' . --~:;_~£?!~;~~.-~~.:t~9;f~~C~~~§~·~ed :_~~~!~:-_:)n'i,.~-e :·rays 

·-;i~il·~·~its the-southern coast of Eti~t· Florida. 
Sipho'riartd ~mar~, ·.Ree~e ,._Con. leon. ~3 .. 

~l:~t :~~~ht:E~ =;~~:~::::~,~:;~1:~~:mr· :::,:;i ·• --- .,,l:}Z11~~~;::2t;~:~'2:1z.,_:·.~::,'::::. 
Acad. Nat: ;':'suall_y',_o,va~~:,;5_8_!11et~r;tes' s~bci~cul_a~; P.·z:ojec~-

·~·. >\/i .. : .. ing ·a't:,:the· Cn~ann'el":- ': sUbcon"ic~ or ·very, mUch de·-
i•_ 

· ·. ;' i:ei( ~epi'de·r~i's" 'th'in ;~,·~ahere~ t;·~:rihS'_:-a:-t :_une'qual-
' {."l ,• '• • • ~· ·,' 0,• ~ l t. , <, • \ • - ...,_ ' • ' r; · 

'.,!>r :.J;e gula r~<.1n te rv.'!l.s;,'·, ·~'!bacu te_ .·o ~ ,v~ ry,c much 
: · .. !:roiiiiaea .'·. tlieAiri tei:v.al-8:\is'i.tall y-twith, ni';;x:e ,.(ltd i-

·
._.f,i g 2 s4:ts- . ::~-~il;,~·;·r~~~~)~~:~~t.r%tu~·-~i~~b'~1Qf~~:_:·~!:1!.~':t:i~ 

marke(t,,·with)radl:ati'rig, . is)lbi-tigose .:s trJ. ae; \ ri'bs 
'. :' 'c;¢(('iiite rh''aJ.;:~argin::'sorire tl.mes :w~\ce; -·"apex> ,sub

~ent~'a'i';~--s~~'o:th, flat.te~~d; ·iriteri'o~. ;.hf~9k';~r 
: br;)~n;';m~'re 'i:~'rely :wi{i:'t~·. very•rarel y gre~n'ish;' 

·. • .inJ~rg{~~:~· i.r·~~-gul ar 1 y .;;:c.~.«;n~ l ~te_d •? _qr.'st~j\i ~ te ;,: 
·. '':ro~iji:led,: >hbs~ ~ p i-oj ~cting;' ; .. :cn~l')ne'L de'~,J)hing_.· 

Fig.· 255\ . ·: Le~n'gth: of. til e<lar.ges tAla t.tene;d ''form· ( i'ndu.aing 

._,.:~~~·;f~f~~-;~pf~~--~_ 1·~-;~-:.-:.~·f·~i ... ~.~~'i :i~~k.:~;~~!~:~--~u~-' 
hei"ght · ).1a~a'dari: ::JCarp~nter.): 

;·:-:. :· .... · .. ,.} ...... ' 

. :' .. ;, .. ;~ikfop~~\~t:-/e~A~{~ni,,. Philippi, ·;z .. ,!~~ M~L 
·.the Ma'c·' ·· · .·.I¥,;,.51:;(:).846)/:·~:Ca~pen,ter, .Br.: Mus-:,,Oi·t'. I;\e1:g. 

agrees "'with: ·a' 'l'a:r'ge'I-)bu't · 182•."(1856-). · · · · · ~ ·.' · · 
":,_}·._, .· :~o~ev;h~·t. ·.irr~gu'iar One .. l:·n··;that of -Mr.· Cuming-~ ;: .. ·.··'"' ..... · · 

.. in:ch~~a~t~rs. which appear ~0 separate it £rom; ''Ih'e.:·above·\~. Mr::· C~rpenter's ·d~~cdpticin o( 
'alL.-vari~ties -o'f.S. lecaniuin: ·. Rib lets·: equaJ; an·· ~x-tr~m~l/· ·-va ri a'ble , species·. · iie :suggests 
':lnt~rs.tides smooth, channel nearer 'the middle th'e'flattene·d form ~ith stout,'rounded,''•pro-
~!lrid :~~t ·conspicuous· either by· swe·nin'g or -~pe- jecting palmate ribs sho~ld be·.called var. 'pal-
·ci'al· marking outside .. The Mazatlan spec~men mata. 
'has .much· broader 'interstices th'an· that of Mr.· 

... 
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ADDENDA 

Limnaea stagnalis. (Seep. 28). 

Fig. 257 represents the lingual'· dentition· 
of a specimen lately 

(Fig. 257.) 

received from· the Lake of Geneva. There are 
100 rows of 4!7; l. 47 teeth each. 

Bulinus berlandierianus.--Shell cylindrical, 
smooth, whitened, rather thick; whirl's five, 
the upper ones narrowly. flattened, the lower 
one comprising more than fifteen-seventeenth's. 
of the whole length of the shell; 
quite compressed; aperture vei:y Fig. 258·. 
long, narrow; columella simple, 
with a light callus. Lengt~. 17, greatest 
breadth 8; of aperture, length 14? breadth 4 
mi llimetres. 

Bulintis berlandierianus, W':· G. Biimey, Am. 
Journ. of Conch. I, 51, pl. vii, f. B. 

Texas, . in the region of Matamoras. 

Six specimens were presented to. the Smith~ 
son1an Institution by Gen. ~uch, ~mong the 
shells collected by Berlandi6e. 

This species resembles Bulinus elatus, Gld:, 
more than any other known to in-
habit North· America. But that Fig. 259. 
species is very much thinner and .: 
delicate, has· a longer, more pointed spire, a 
shorter ape·rture and more convex body whirl. 

Fig. 259 is drawn from the +argest American 
specimen ofthewidely distributed Bulinus hyp
norum. ·It shows how slight is t~e··tesemblance 
to that species in B. ·berlandie~ianus. 

(PAGE 156) 

Ancylus borewlis, Morse.--Shell elliptical, 
solid, light ye~low, apex elevated, rounded, 

very· obtuse, nearer the posterior, 
Fig. 260. margii of the shell; lateral'' slopes. 

steep, anterior slope slightly con
vex, near the apex; . posterior slope straig~'t. 
Fine regularly interrupted radiating lines mark 
t;fle surf ace of the shell from the apex to the 
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borders; incremental lines irregular: Length 
.14 inch, breadth . 09 inch, height . 06 inch . 

. This species resembles A. t ardus in· its ge
neral form. It is much smaller, however, and 

·has a strong heavy shell. 

Discovered by John M. Gould, 
the northern part of the State. 

at Patten, 1n 
(Morse.) 

Ancylus borealis, Morse, Journ. Portland 
Soc. I, 45, f. 103, 104. 

Acroloxus oval is, Morse. --I propose this and 
.the following species with some reluctance, as 
the specific characters of n~arly all the spe
cies of this genus are but faintly marked, and 

the danger of multiplying false spe
Fig. 261. cies is but too apparent; still, be

lieving these to be new, I present 
them. 

Shell very small, depressed, 'irregularly 
ovate, apex nearly central, :round, smooth, and 
blunt, slightly inclined to the left, slopes 
irregular, caused by different periods of re
pose and growth, posterior slope in most spe
cimens straight, anterior slope convex, lateral 
slopes steep, shell widening anteriorly; lines 
of secretion extrem'ely fine, visible within but 
requiring a magnifier to discern them without, 
being greatly obscured by fine grains of sand 
agglutinated to the surface. Perios·traca pale 
yellow, the surface when magnified exhibits a
bout fifty-five delicate ribs,· which radiate 
from the apex to the .periphery of the shell. 
Length . 12 inch, breadth . 10 inch, ·height . 06 
inch. 

This species was discovered by John M. Gould, 
1n the Androscoggin River, at Bethel, Maine, 
1n 1854. I have since found· it. in the .above 
locality clo,inging to the .under side of stones 
near·,the shore, in positions where it could in 
no~~~~· reach the surface of the water. (Morse.)' 

A~cylus ovalis, Morse, Journ .. Portland Soc. 
I, 44, .f. 101, 102. 

The descripti.ons and figures·of this and the 
preceding species are copied from Morse. 

On p. 103, before Planorbis, the follo.wing 
should be inserted:--

Subfamily PLANORBINAE. 

Shell spiral, ·discoidal or depressed, many 
whirled; aperture crescentic. 
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INDEX. 

In the present index all synonyms and spur
ious species are in italics. Where several 
references are given for one name, the firs_t 
generally relates to the page containing the 
full description. 

Acella, 69 
Acella g!"acilis, 69 
Achatina (?) pellucida, 21 
Acroloxus, 147 
Acroloxus filosus, 147 

Adula, 140 

minu tus, 148 
nuttallii, 147 
ovalis 156 

Adula multivolvis, 111 
Alexia, 4 
Alexia myosotis, 4, 5 
Ancylus, 138 
Ancylus borealis, 156 

calcarius, 143 
caurinus, 144 
crassus, 145 
depressus, 141 
diaphanus, 141 
droue t ianus, 146 
elatior, 140 
filosus, 146 
fragilis, 146 
fuscus, 140 
haldemani, 141 
kootaniensis, 144 
minutus, 148 
newberryi, 145, 139 
obscu rus, 139 
paralle1us, 142 
patel1oides, 144 
rivu1aris, 142 
sallei, 142 
tardus, 143 

Aplexa, 97 
Aplexa auranti.a, 98 

e lata, 99 
hypno!"um, 100 
longiuscula, 102 
peruviana, 98 
subelongata, 102 
sutural is, 102 

Aplexus (Isidora) integra, i01 
Auricula, 2, 25 
Auricula bidens, ~ 11 

bidentata, 3, 11 
bip l icata, 3, 11 
cingula ta, 7, 18 
coniformis, 13, 14 
cornea, 3, 10 
denticulata, 3, 4, 5 
flava, 13 

Auricula floridana, 3, 16 
jaumei, 3, 11 
mtdae parva, 13, 14, 17 
monile, 13 · 
myosotis, 4 
nitens, 17 
obliqua, 3, 15 
oliva, 18 
ovul.a, 14, 17 
pusilla, 17 
sayii, 3, 19 
stenostoma, 3, 18 

Auriculidae, l. 
Auriculinae, 2 

Blauneria. 20 
Hlauneria pellucida, 21. 
l'lulimnea, 37 
Bulimnea megasoma, 38 
Bulimus coniformis, 14 

exiguus, 7 
moni le, 13 
ovu lus, 17 

Bullea coffea, 14 
c!"assula, 85 
fluv•:atdis, 118, 116 

Bulinus, 97 
Bulinus aurantius, 97 

berlandierianus, 155, 101 
crassu la, 107 
dis to rtus, 102 
ela tus, 99 
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Bulinus fontinalis, 102 
gyrinus, 102 
hypnorum, 99, 155 
integer, 101 
maugerne, 98, 102 
minor, 102 
ni tens, 98 
pomilius, 102 
subaratus, 102 

Carinifex, 74 
Ca rinifex newberryi, 7 4 
Carychium, 6 
Carychtum armigera, 8 

contracta, 8 
corticaria, 8 
euphaeum, 7 
exiguum, 6 
exile, 7 
existelium, 7 
myosotis (Phytia),. 5 
,rupi~ola, 8 

Cochlea neritoides, 85 
t~ium orbium, 117 

Cochlogena dombeyana, 71 
Conovulus coniformis, 14 

... 
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Conovulus flavus, 13 
monile, 13 
myosotis, 5 
nitens, 17 
pusillus 17 

Cyclemis, 70 
Cyclemis minutissima, 70 

o livacea, 70 

Diastropha, 101 
Discus, .136 

Ellobium· barbadense, 14 
Espiphy lla, 70 · 
Espiphylla nympheola, 70 

Galba, 38 
Glandina truncata, 135 
Gulnaria, 30 
Gundlachia, 148 
Gundlachia cali fornica, 149, 

. meekiana, 150 
Gyraulus, 128 

Helisoma, 112 
?He l isoma corpu len ta, 114 
Helix alba, 135 

angulata, 124, 109 
bicarinatus, 124 
catascop.ius, 54 
corrugata, 71 
heterostrophus, 85 
l ineata, 135 
palustris, 44 
parvus, 133 
trivolvis, 117 

Hemithalamus, 136 

lsi dora, 101 

Leptolimnea, 67 
Leu coni a·, 18 
Leuconia sayii, 19 
Limnaea, 24 · 
Limnaea acuta, 49, 51 

acuminata, 34, 33 
adelinae, 59 
al ternata, 72 
ampla, 30 
apicina, 62 
appressa, 25 
attenuata, 42 
auricularia, 31 
bicolor, 28 
bulimoides, 61 
capera ta, 56 
casta, 36, 33, 49 
~atascopium; 53. 32 
chalybea, 34, 33 
coarctata; 35, 33 
columella, 32 ' 
columellaris, 33 
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Limnaea conoidea, 71 

Limnaea 

cornea, 54 
corrugata, 71 
curta, 64, 63. 
decisa,· 70 
decollata, 32 
desidiosa, 48 
diaphana, 72 
distortus, 39 41 
elodes, 44 
elongatus, 40, 39 
ema rgina ta·, 50 
exigua, 65; 63 
exi lis, 40, 39 
expansa, 46, 45 
ferruginea, 67 
fossaria, 72 
fragilis, 40, 45 
fusiformis, 49, 51 
galbana (Limnophysa), 72 
gracilis, 69, 70 · 
griffithiana, 66, 63 
grl!nlandica; 58 
haydeni, 44, 41 
heterostropha, 70, 84 
holboll i, 59 
humilis, 63 

(PAm 159) 

jugularis, 26, 25 
kirtlandiana, 67 
lepida, 29 
leucostoma, 58 
limosa, 28· 
l ineata, 71 
liris ley i, 66, 63 
lubricoides, 71 
macrostoma, 34, 33 
ma llea ta, 58 
meekiana, 71 
me gas om a, 37 · 
merostoma, 72 
mighelsi, 32 
modicella, 64, 63 
multi striata, 72 
navicula, 35, 33 
nebrascens is, 72 
riigrescens, 70 
nitens, 58 
nuttalliana, 45 
obrussa, 49, 51 
ontariensis, 52 
opacina, 72 
ova ta', 70 
pallida, 60 
pa1ustris, 44; 47 
parva, Lea, 64·, 63 
parva, M8rch, 58 
petitii, 71 

37 
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Limnaea philadelphica, 50, 49, 51 
pingelii, 58 
pinguis, 54 
planulata, 65, 63 
platystoma, 72 
plebeia,, 40, 45 
plica, 65, 63 

p l icata, 72 
proxima, 48 
reflexa, 38 
reticulata, 70 
roseolabiata, 28 
rugosa, 71 
rus tic a, 65, 63 
sericata, 54 
serrata, 52 
S Llll i liS, 72 
solida, 62 
speciosa, 27, 25 
stagnalis, .25 155 , 
stagnalis, var. obscurus, 28 
strigosa, 35, 33 
subcarinata, 70 
subulatus, 42 
succiniformis, 33· 
sumassi, 43 
tenuicostatus, 72 
traskii, 60 
t"uncatula, 51, 70 
umbilicata, 57, 56 
umbrosus, 39 
vahlii, 57, 58 
ve tus ta, 72 
virginiana, 55, 54, 70 
vitrea, 60 
vivipara, 70 
wormskioldii, 58 

Limnaeidae, 22 
Limnaeinae, 24 
Limnophila, 1 
Limnophysa, 38 
Limnophysa pingelii; 58 

reflexa, 39 
vahlii, 57 

Lomastoma, 70 
Lomastoma terebrina, 70 
Lymnus, 25 

Melampa minuta, 14 
man i le, 13 
ovulum, 17 

Me1ampinae, 9 
Melampus, 9 
Melampus bidentatus, 10 

bidentatus, var. lineatus, 12,. 11 
bip licatus, 10 
borealis, 6, 5, 15 
cingulatus, 18 
coffea, 13 
coffeus, 14 
coniformis, 14 
denticulatus, 15 

Melampus·flavus, 12 
flavus, 13 
floridanus, 16 
j aume i, 10 

Binney, p. 159 

longidens (Ensiphorus), 16 
moni le, 13 
man i lis, 13 
obliquus, 15 
olivaceus. 9 
priscus, 16 
pusillus, 17 
redfie ldi, 15 
torosa, 13 

Mene tus, 125 
Morvillia zonata, 22 

Nauta, 97 
Nau til ina, 128 
Nautilina deflecta, 130 
Neritostoma, 30 
Odostom.ia? cubens is, '21 
Omphiscola pugio, 71 

(PAGE 160) 

Otina zonata, '21, '2'2 
Otinidae, 21 

Paludina hyalina, 127 
scalaris, 96 

Patella alte~nata, 153 
Pedipes, 19 
Physa, 75 
Physa ampullacea, 79 

ampu llaria, 96 
anceps, 135 
anci 11 aria, 81 
arctistropha, 88, 10'2 
aurea, 86, 84 
bullata, 79 
charpentieri, 87, 85 
concolor, 94 
costata, 91 
cylindrica, 86, 84 
dis torta, 102 
elata, 99 
elliptica, 78, 77 
elongata, 100 
elongatina, 100 
fontana, 85, 84 
fontinalis, 96 
fragilis, 89, 96 
gabbi, 77 
glabra, 100 
globosa, 94 
gyrina, 77 
heterostropha, 84 102 
hildreth iana, 78 
humerosa, 92 
hypnorum, 100 
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P~ysa inflata, 88, 85 
tntegra, 101 
longiusc!Jla, 102 
16rdi, 76 · 
marginata, 96 
mexiciwa, 83 
m:lcrostoma, 95 
nitens; 98 
obesa, 82, 81 
osculans, 82 
osculans, 85 
·philippi, 87, 85. 
pJanorbula, 118, 96, 116 
plicata, 86, 84 
pomilia, 93 
rhomboidea, 96 
rivalis, 96 
sayii, 80, 82 
scalaris, 96 
sec a l ina, .96 
semiplicata, 90 
solida, 91 
striata,. 85, 102 
subarata, 86, ·85 
subelongdta, 102. 
subopaca, 96 
trii:.icea, 94 

· troos tiana, 93 
turri ta, 96, 1. 00 
vinosa, 80 .. 
vi rga ta, 93 · 
virginea, 91 . 

Physella, 94, 73. 
Physella berendti, 73 

· .. globosa, 95 
Physodon, 95 
Phys iodon micros tom a,. 95 
Plahorbella, 109 · 
Planorbella armigera, 137 

campanulata, 109 
P1anorbinae, 156 
P1aMrbis, 103 
Planorbis affinis, 107, 

alba? 135 · 
albus, 132 
ammon, ·112 
im trosus, 125 
a~cti~us .. 135 
arm ige rus~ 137, 135 
be llus, 110, 1.09 
hi carinatus, 123, .)03, 109, 

124, 135 
brogniartiana;. 127 
buchanensis, 127-
campanu1atus, .109 · 
capillaris; t'05,,J35 

· caribaeus, 105 
complanatus, 135 
concavus, 133, 134 
convolutus, 136· 
corpu1entus, 114, 116 
deflectus, 129 

STER~IANA 

Pl~orbis deformis, 131 
dilatattis, l31 
di'latus, 132 
eburneus, 135 
elevatus, 134, 133 
engonatus, 124 
evacuus, 135 
exacutus, 126, 135 
fallax, {19 
fovealis, 135 
fragilis, 122 136 
fuliginosus, 135 
glans, 135 
gliibratus, 106 
graci lent us, 108 
ha1demani, 110 
havanensis, ·107 
h.irsutus; 133 

(PAGE 161) 

Planorbis intermedius, 105 
lautus, 123 
lens, 128, 126 
lenticularis, 127 
.1~n~us, 104, 117 
liehmanni, 108· 
macrostomus, 119, 116 
megastoma, 118, 116 
mexicanus, 11'3 
mufti vol vis, 111 

· nebrascensis, 136 
newberry i ;- 75 
niger, 135 
o b liquus, 130 
obtusa, .135 
opercu1aris, .125 
parallelr.is, 135 
p'arvus,-·133 
planoconvexus, 136 
planulatr.is, -n6 

· probos~ideus, 119, 116 
regularis, .. 117, 1-16 
spec tabi lis, 136 
spi torbis, 135 
subcaiin~tus, 135 
subcrenatus,; 103 
subdistortus, 135 
subumbilicati.is, 136 

·tenaglophilus, 107 
tenuis, 113 
terverianus, ·107 
traskii, 113, 112 
trivolvis, 115, 117 
truncatus; 121 
tumens, 106 · 
tumi.dus, 105 
utahens is,. 136 
vermicillaris, 128 
vetulus, 136 
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Planorbis vi rens, .. ·129 
vitrinus, 136· 
wheatleyi, 135, 137 

Planorbula, 136. 
Pompholyx, 73 ~,. 
Pompholyx efftis~. 7 4 
Pupa exigua, 7. 

Radix, 30 

Segmentaria,·136 
Segmentina, 136 
Se~entina ·a!rnigera, 137 

wh.ea tl eyi, 136 
Siphonaria, l52 
Siphonaria aecpdlirata; 153 

. al ternata, 153 
amara, 154 
lec:'anium, 154 
palma.ta,,.l54 

Siphonariidae, • 152 

:· .. 
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Stagnicola, 25, 38 

Thalassophi la, 152 
Tornatelle coniforme, 14 
Tornatellina cubensis, 21 
Tralia, 16 
Tralia cingulata, 18 

floridana, 16 
pusilla, 17 

Valvata subumbilicata, 136 
Velletia, 147 
Ve ll e t i a nut tall i i, 147 
Velutina zonata, 22 
Voluta coffea, 14 

flammea, 13 
flava, 13 
minuta, 14 
pusdla, 17 
triplicata, 17 
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A COLONY OF THE INTRODUCED EUROPEAN SNAIL, CEPAEA NEMORALIS, 

AT LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS 

. RALPH II'. DEXTER 
' 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY, KENT, OHIO 

W. G. 8inney introduced the European land 
snail Cepaea nemoralts (L.) (formerly placed 
in genera Tachea and Helix) into North America 
in 1857. He planted a colony .at his home in 
Burlington, NewJersey, with specimens obtained 
from Sheffield, England. From his yard·this 
snail spread throughout the town by 1869 (Gould 

.and Binney, 1870). The species was first found 
in Massachusetts in the town of Marion in Ply
niou th County. 
· Dorothy E. Snyder, Cllrator of Natural History 
at the Peabody Museum, Salem, Massachusetts, 
kindly sent me the following quotation from the 
1926 unpublished repo·rt of on~ of her predeces
sors, A.P. Morse: 'In the fall of 1926 a teach
er at Wellesley brought ·from Marion, Mass., a 
living land snail to show her class. On seeing 
it I suspected something.of unusual -interest, 
begged it from her, ·andwas.enabled to give to 
her the credit for :discovering the first known 
colony of the European Helix nemoralis in New 
England.' Johnson (1927a, 1927b) published the 
first record·of this colony based on specimens· 
collected 10 October 1926. He was of the opin
ion that this colony might have been introduced 
wi-th rose bushes imported from Ireland .. Clench 
(1930) gave additional notes.on the Marion col
ony. From this colony another one was trans

.planted at Norwell, also in Plymouth County, 
Massachusetts (Pilsbry, 1939). Rehder (1947) 
reported on a colony discovered in Jamaica Plain 
near Boston, Massachusetts, and gave an analysis 
of the color patterns. 

There are several older but indefinite rec
ords for Massachusetts. Reeve (1863) stated 
that, 'Helix nemo ra lis-~ -has been transported 
to the U.S. ·and keeps to the eastern parts near 
the sea, especially the lower extremity of Cape 
Cod and Cape Ann.' No precise data are given, 
however. Also, in the Mollusk Department at 
the .M.lseum ofComparati ve Zoology there are two 
specimens of C. nemoralis (No. 125863) which 

were collectedatCapeAnn, Massachusetts. These 
were received in August of 1940 from the Grand 
Rapids Public Museum in Michigan. They have 
the banding formulae l-2-3~4-5 and 9-0-3-0-0. 
Information supplied by Dr. William J. Clench, 
Curator of Mollusks, M.C.Z.) PosSibly these are 
the ones referred to by. Taylor (1914) who wrote 
that the species was 'reported from Cape Ann, 
Mass., by Mr. Bryant Walker.' Nothing else is 
·known about them, but should this prove to be 
the case, this record ·would be the first spe
cimen recor.d for Massachusetts. The writer has 
never found this species on Cape Ann, although 
he has collected C. hortensis around the peri
phery of that ·promontory since 1951. A preli
minary . report on these colonies at Cape Ann 
has already been given (Dexter, 1959). 

An unpublished record of C. nemoralis from 
Massachusetts has been sent to the writer by 
Dr. Henry van derSchalie, Curator of Mollusks, 
Museum of Zoology.at the University of Michi
gan, who has kindly given permission to report 
it here. Six specime~s (No. 153365) were col
lected on Martha's Vineyard, an island off Cape 
Cod, by J.H. Thompson. No date was recorded. 

On 6 Angust 1959, and on 19 July 1960, a 
collection of C, nemoralis was made for the 
writer by Clifford. and James Snow and their 
father James Snow, Sr. atRoanoak Hill in Lynn, 
Massachusetts. Table I gives an analysis and 
comparison of these two collections. With re
ference to the background· color, two varieties 
were recognized- ··yellowish and pinkish. These 
have been designated by some writers as var. 
libellula and va~. ~ubelta. Proportion of the 
two was not the same each year, but the samples 
were not large and .were far from being equal. 
In the combined.samples the pink~sh shells were 
3. 7 times as common as . the yellowish ones. 
Twelve combinations of banding were found al
together, all .'.ut one, (1-2-3"-4-5), being re
presented in 1959. Only seven patterns were 
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collec,~ed in the smaller sample of 1960. In 
both samples, however, as well as in the com
bination of the two, the following banding pat
terns were most frequent with a single m1nor 
exception. These are indicated on the table 
as: (l) 0-0-3-4-5 on a pink background; (2) 
0-0-0-0-0 on a pink background; (3) 0-0-3-(4-5) 
on a pink background; (4) 0-0-3-4-5 on a yel
low background~ and (5) 0-0~0-0-0 on a yellow 
background. Handing patterns 0-.0-3-4-5 and 
0-0-0-0-0 made up 73 percent of the total col
lee tion. 

In 1959, a selection of 11 snails was given 
to Mrs. Otis Dana of Rockport, Mass. Two of 
these escaped into her yard. The following 
year another live set was given to her in an 
attempt to establish a colony. Mrs. Dana re
leased several snails in her yard at Rockport, 
at Loblolly Cove, and at Eastern Point on Cape 
Ann. At least five adults survived in her yard 
by midsurruner of 1961, and several immature in
dividuals were located. However, Bluejays de· 
.voured some of these. In 1962 only one snail 
was observed and none found since then. It is 
believed that Bluejays, which persistently 
sought them, e !imina ted this species before it 
could become established at tha~ location. In 
1Y62 a single specimen was found at Loblolly 

·;," on a bloom of elderberry. Whether the 
~pecies will become e~tablished there or pt 
Eastern Point remains ·tci be seen. 

Soon after sampl~~ were collected at Roan
oak Hill, a housing development greatly ·changed 
the natural environment in which the snails 
were living .. Nevertheless, many ·survived and 
h2.ve been found in the gardens 'and lawns of 
the neighborhood (communication · i>f Clifford 
Snow, 1966). Presumably new colonies · may' be 
established by 'birds carrying snails to new 
localities and by transplanting, through human 
agencies, soil containing eggs. · 

It is noteworthy that the Lynn colony sam
ple contained only 13 with five bands. Pils'bry 
(1928) reported that in a collection made from 
a colony in Ontario, Canada, knowri to exist for 
at least 38 years, all shells· were five-·banded 
except one. On the other hand, McConnell 
(1935), repeating the study of Howe (1898) 
showed that in a colony at Lexington, Virginia, 
the handless p~ttern 0-0-0-0-0 increased five 
fold over a period of 32 ,years, and the five
banded forms were only two-thirds as numerous, 
and were less th'an ·one-half as frequent i.n 
1930 as in 1~98. 'However; Howe (1898) reported 
that following the introduction of some band
less snails at Blairstown, Pa., the colony had 
a preponderance of banded varieties some years 
later. Jacobson and Smith (1946) found the 
handless f~rm to pr:edominate in a colony they 
studied in New York, but the five-banded form 
was llecond most numerous and' was 36 per tent as 
common as the handless form. Judd (1953) re
por.ted on a cot'ony from Ontario in which five-

banded forms (with partial fusion of 4-5 in 
many cases) predominated, while Landman (1956) 
found in a colony at Queens, New York City, 
that the bandless type predominated. Apparent
ly differences in proportion of banding pattern 
are to be expected. .According to Schilder 
(1949) there are theoretically,89possible com
binations of banding ·patterns, all of which 
have been found in Europe, rut some have never 
been reported from .. North America. A recent 
study on some polymorphic land snails in Africa 
(Owen, 1965) disclosed that variation of shell 
color and pattern was greater when the snails 
are found in high population densities. The 
author suggested that Cepaea variations may 
show a similar correlation. 

Flipse (1943) puulished the first record of 
a mixed colony ofC. nemoralis and C. hortensis 
for North America. It was found on Long Isl
and, N.Y., in 1945. ·While C. nemoralis is ab
undant at Lynn, Mas;,, and the writer has col
lected abundant specimens of C. hortensis in 
13 localities at Cape Ann, some 23.miles away, 
the two have never been found living together 
in those areas. 
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TAI:lLE I Analysis of color patterns of Cepaea nem~ralis from Roanoak Hill, Lynn, Mass., 1959-60. -

1959 1960 Total for Tota 1 for 
Yellow · Pink ·Yellow Pink Yellow Pink 

Background Background Background Background Background Background 

1-2-3~4-5 6 6 1 (, 7 

0-2)-3-4-5 1 1 

1-2-3- (4-5) 7 5 7 5 

0-2)-3-(4-5) 1 2 3 1 5 

0-2-3)-(4-5 2 2 2 2 

(1-2-3- 4-5) 2 2 

0-2-3-(4-5) 1 1 

0-0-3-4-5 33 95 4 19 37 (4) 114 0) 

0-0-3-(4-5) 3 46 11 3 57 (3) 

0-0-0-(4-5) 1 1 l 1 

0-0-3-0-0 2 1 2 l 

0-0-0-0-0 21 94 2 13 23 (5) 107 (2) 

Totals 75 254 7 49 82 303 

329 56 385 
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